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Ready
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8V RALPH CONNER
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! When the System is Run Down
through acute diesase or by reason of continued ill 
health (from whatever cause) the best “builder ' 
available ro the suflerer -young or old—is “Maltine 
with Cod Liver Oil.” In this unique preparation is 
comprised every principle necessary to restore the 
wasted frame to the fulness of health. It is a brain 
and nerve food of inestimable value, a powerful di- 
gcatant and assimilator of food, a "tissue-builder' 
and "bone-former.'' It is delicious as honey, and 
acceptable to the patient. Oi e ol England's great
est physicians (Dr. Fothergill) says:—"There is no 
remedy that car \e the place of Maltine in cases 
of Debility am
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“BEAR YE ONE ANOTHERS 
BURDENS."

If any little tcord of ours
Can make one life the brighter,

If any little song of ours
Can make one heart the lighter.

God help us speak that little tcord, 
And take our bit of sii.ging.

And drop it in some lonely tide,
To set the echoes ringing.

If any little lore of ours
Can make one life the sweeter,

If any little care of ours
Can make one step the fleeter,

If any tittle help may ease 
The burden of another,

God give us love and care and strength 
To help along each other.

If any watchful thought of ours
Can make some work the stronger, 

If any cheery smile of ours 
Can make its brightness longer,

Then let us speak that thought to-day 
With tender eyes a-glowing,

So God may grant some weary one 
Shall reap from our glad sowing.
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METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE *Cook’s Friend An Artist’s 
Instrument

riARRIAliES.
In Jtrat lord on Nov. 6, by Rev. 

E. W' I’atilon, Mr. B, II. Hasten- 
dorff of Milverton to Miss Annie 
Gaul of Ellice,

O11 Nov. 1 2, 
street west, by t 
tin, assisted by the Rev J. A. Clark 
B. A„ David A. Souter to Margaret 
Louise Lawson.

At St. Andrew's church Nov. 16, 
by the Rev. I.W.II. Milne. Dorothy 
Booth, to Mr. Herbert Henderson 
Stewart, of Montreal.

On Nov. 6, 1 
terian church, 
the Rev A. S. Ro 
Leslie, of Greele

lerixalv.

BAKING
POWDER

OTTAWA. ONT.K)oi, at 2b 1 Main 
he Rev. Robt Mar- -x-

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

Known by Its Work
Numbers who hold lm|s>rtant po
sitions throughout ('iiiiadit ark 
now ledge the help they Imve re
ceived from llit- eollege. Kvciy 
teacher nil cx|htI in their parti, u 
lar subject.

X KVEItV WAY the Kam Plano 
delights is-r-suiN of artistic tnstc 
and judgment. It- solidity and 
c\ ident iTioroiigluiess of construe* 
lion, ils I leant) of imslvl and de
sign. its elegance and perfection of 

fini-h. and most of all II- mellow, ring- 
log. sustained iiualily of tone make it 

artihtie instrument.

NO ALUM.
in the Presby
tie, Ont,, by 

B. A., Joseph

1)01, 1
Mvriv St Margaret’s College.

TORONTO.
A Resident 4 Day School for Girls

ey, Ont., to Rhoda 
daughter ol William

in every way an
MetropoliUm Business College

( 0 ner Wellington and Bank St,
S. T. WILLIS, Principal

Mary, young»
Staple*'on, M 

On v ednesday, 
tht Rev. A. Ma* kj 
at his residence, Lome Seri 
West Wawanosh, to Emma 
Auburn, daughter of the late 
Garner, Birmingham, En if.

The D. W. KARN CO.Nov. 6. moi. by 
ty, Lucknow , and 

mgeour, 
Garner,

Attendanee limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
be made in advance.

UNITED.
Manuf' Pianos, Itoed Organs 
and I Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.
MRS. GEO. DICKSON.

Ladv PrincipalAt the C. At. S. Church, Gir- 
gaund, Bombay, by the Rev. Canon 
Roberts, on Saturday, November 
qlh, Elizabeth Ross, B. 
daughter of the late Rev. John 
Ross, of Brucelield, Ont., to Rev. 
Archibald Hew Grace. B. A., of 
Allahabad, India.

At Guelph, on Nov. 5th, by the 
Rev. J. Glassford, Charles Diet- 
rich, ol Guelph, to Pearl L. Galla, 
g her, daughter of J. A. Gallagher-

RIDLEY COLLEGEFor 35 YearsA., eldest ST CATHARINES, Oat.

BELL ORGANS SCHOOL
Have been Favorites for I ....OF....

School, hurch & Home Use Dpop tlCfl I
We make only high-class Organs and * ®
invite investigation as lu their merits

Science

5:«a»ri4sstii?hîs
Imys under fourteen Is now being creel 
etl. Re-opened Tuesday. Sept. Ilth, lt«"*.

Ibrook.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR UIRLS.

1901, by the Rev. Jas. 
t Watson's Corne- s,

On Nov. 6,
A. Leitch, a 
William G. Nairn of Dalhouaic, to 
Susie Reid of Dalhousie, only- 
daughter of Matthew Reid, ol Wat
son's Corners. BELL PIANOS sidont — The I ami Bishop of To 

I'niversifies and
I‘ret._

Preparation for 
all Klementary wo 

Apply for t'aloud

T0R0NT0 SSAt Hamlton, Ont., on Nov. 
iqoi, at the residence of the bride . 
mother, hy the Rev. D. II. Fletcher, 
D.

6, Areelm-eii and recommended hy the 

tirade
ESABLISHT ** 1878 

AllllllcU to the University of Toronto Mltiti ACltKS. I awl y Prlnc.High
Send for Ue-erlptlve Booklet No. 51.

gives iii»Iructions in the following do
[)., Edward P. Schienker, ol 

Rugalo, N. Y , to Annie, Stuart, ol 
Hamilton' Pr sentation Addresses(NirtmcThe Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Ltd.. ■

F.l.MTMICAL KN

ilXKKItl

II 4M IC VI. AMU 
«.INI Mil Mi.

BIRTHS.
At the Manse, iH Charles street, 

Toronto, Nov. toth, the wile ol the 
Rev John Neil, of a son.

At the manse, Gould,
Monday, Nov. 4th, 1901, to 
and Mrs, McQueen, a son.

i m,: Désigné* end Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 King Ht., Hast, Toronto.

GUEI.PH, ONT.
t Am IIITHTl UK.

- An vi vtn sL axu AlTMED I'hkm-

To Sis-<ial attention is directed to the 
facilities po—c—*d hy the School for 
giving in»truotion in Mining Engineer
ing ‘radical instruction Is given In 
Drawing and Sun*-) iug, and in the fol
lowing LalKiratorie- :

«. ' kl.Ki TKle VL

Tin- Scliisd ha* gond collections of 
Minerals, Ito. k- and Fossils, .special 
-indent- will Im- received, a* well a» 
hose inking regular courses.

F or lull uifoi iiniiioii see < aleudcr.

y*ie., on 
i Rev. E.

We have just 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Books from 
best English 
publishers.

R. A. McCORMIUKSunday
Schools

DEATHS.
1: CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AM) PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

Ross—In Ingersoll,
Mr. James Ross, aged 81 years.

1, at 89 Huxley, 
rtson, widow of 

ol" Port Do-

On Nov. 14th, 190 
street, Helen Rohe 
Rev. Win. Craigie, late 
ver, in her 79th year.

ritoi.oiiie vi-

iHvji approv al. Ixivvest price.at the resid- 
Con. b, Rnx-

ItlMlks SCI 
guarani

On Oct. 16th t<)o 1, 
en ce of D. D. McLeod, 
bourgh, Mrs. J. T. McRae, widow 
ol Ihi late John T. McRae, aged bi

THE.The William Drysdale & Co. L. B. STEWART, S.cy

BerI’uhlishcr-. Kook hinders, 
Stationers, Etc.

CompanyOpportunities232 5T. JAMES ST. - flONTREAlThe Ottawa 
Business College. FORT WILLIAM ...CLUB For the Be«l lltsks Is the Company 

w hich makes a s|welaliyof insuring 
TOTAL AB8TA1NKKS.HOTEL Strictly First-Class.During* he lli>t two weeks of < 

her,.njli/ Htnc .voting men and )oiing 
women en lure* I upon a course ol in
struct ion at inis splendid school. 
There is no doonl hut I hat this is 
the result of gissl teaching mid ex
cellent equipment. Si intent* are 
admitted any time. Write now lor 
particular*.

KEITH ft HOWLING, Principals
Orme Hall. 171 Wellington St.

receivedfalls fur office In In are 
daily at the ollh ■«• of t lie. The Temperance 

and General
IS THAT COMPANY.

HO*. O. W. ItOHH II BUTHEXLAMD
President. Mau. Director

Head ( ifllee, Globe Building. Toronto

SAMPLE BOOTS F3» 
COTU MCIAL MEN . . NIMMO & HARRISON,

Jusiness and ShorthandJOE MAN ION & CO.
Livery In Connection.

Kates: $150 per day; single meals 80
COLLEGE

Leitch, Pringle & Cameroi Corner of Young and College Sta.

TORONTO.
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,
Jas Hope & Sons, The sound 

school assit

WMIear in Mind

given hy this 
1 to the stud-

training i
SSUIC- sU«-*-*'HS J. YOUNG UMITKI*.tationers, Booksellers, Booth ind. rs 

and Job Printers, I it tellers are

lion he-l r**su 
i ll free to any to.drv

Cornwall, On 
JamesLkitcii,QC., - It. A. Pkinui 

J. A. C.C'amekon, LL H.

rue Leading Undertaker 
J8e Veege St., Teremteexyeriem • ^Individ- I

33. 35. 45- 47- Spark, Si., 12, 14,
ab, Elgin St., Ottawa. Telephone «7»

îvcimI for it.

i
*
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Ixird Balfour of Burleigh received in Ed- these services have upon the organism of the
inhurgh recently a deputation front all the Christian Church ; that their effect is not 10
Churches of Scotland except Roman Cath- build up living stones in ihe Christian tem-
olic, in regard to the exemption of church pie, but to detach them, and develop them

districts increase the population of the Dorn- balls from local taxation. Replying, Lord into isolated and sell-sufficient columns,
inion by over 31,000, to 5,370,000.

Note and Comment
Additional census returns from outlying

Balfour said they must remember that taxa- Then, on the other hand, it is argued that
tion was in many cases, certainly in urban as all our harbours and tidal riven are bles-

Fhe name of Rev. Dr. Reith, of wlasgow, communities, levied for services rendered, sed and gladdened by periodic and rising
is freely mentioned in connection with the an(j jf ^ not seem t0 bim that any fair tides, so may, so is the Church of God re-
moderatorship of the United Free Church case had been made out for exemp'ion <f freshed by seasons of revival, and by the
of Scotland. any c|ass 0f property. presence of revivalists before whom apathy 

and stagnation for a time at least disappear. 
Bishop Tucker, of Uganda, speaking at It thus appears that a good deal can be said 

the annual missionary breakfast at Guild- on both sides of the question ; and that it is
ford, a couple of weeks ago, slid what Liv- somewhat difficu't if not dangerous to lay
ingstone described as the open sore in Ugan- d awn a hard and fast line in this knotty sub-
da had been healed mainly, one might al- ject. 
most say entirely, from the action of mission
ary work, which has been in progress there
for the last ten or fifteen years. The bap- bas resigned the charge of the Tremont
tised native converts already exceed 30,000. Temple, Boston, says the Christian leader,
Ten years ago there was but one place of Wl|| surptise his large circle of friends on
worship in Uganda, to-day there are over thia side of the Atlantic. I)r. Ix>rimer is so

often in Great Britain that he has almost be
come a Britisher. His congregation is the 

Sir Thomas I.ipton, who is visiting Chi- largest not only of the Baptist Church but of
The Rev. John kelinan, of Edinburgh, is cago, asked to give his opinion why the Am- aq lbe churches in Boston, while he himself

thought of for the Presbyterian church at encans had beaten the English in so many js lbe most popular preacher of his own de-
Cambridge, vacant by the removal of Pro- Unes of commerce and manufacturing, re- nomination in America. With 63 miles on
fessor Douglas to Toronto ; but it is doubt- p|jej .—“The Americans make foreign trade life’s road behind him Dr. L .rimer has pro-
ful whether Mr. Kelman can be induced to by selling people what they want. English bably done a wise thing to take the smaller
leave his important work in Scotland. • men lose by forcing upon people things they but influential sphere which the church in

. . . . . , want people to want. Ihe Americans pay Madison Avenue, New York, has opened to
Among those on whom the degree of D. hj hcr waf,es but morc than make up for it him

D. is to be conferred by St. Andrew’s Urn- b !m|)roVld machinery. As a result they 
verity at the forthcoming installation of find a market in England for everyihmg th< y 
Lord Balfour of Burleigh as Chancellor, is 
Rev. John Duncan, of Ahdie Manse, New- 
bur.h the “father” of the Church of Scot
land.

The municipalities of S ockholm and other 
Swedish cities have entered into contracts 
with the Salvation Army to care for the p Kir 
and distressed. In Stockholm there are now 
eighteen social institutions maintained by 
the Army.

The intimation that the Rev. Dr. LoiimtrMr. Andrew Carnegie has announced 
that he will give j£i 00.000 ($500,000) to
wards building and equipping a technical 
college in the South of Scotland. It is ex
pected that the institution will be located at , 
Galashiels, Selkirkshire. 7

The Religious Tract Society continue» to 
provide a distinctly and attractive Protes
tant literature for the general public, through 
tracts, books and magazines. It is all need
ed. Its present Day Papers on Romanism 
should be widely circulated. “The Supper 
of Our Lord” by the Bishop of Durham ; 
“Shall we Unite with Rome ?” by the Dean 
of Canterbury ; “The Witness of Great

manufacture, and easily undersell us at
home.”

Canon Goie has been writing in a British 
, periodical on “New Testament Criticism and

King E-tward has ordered a special crown Klilh .. ,n one llis arlidc, „ lhe
for Queen Alexandra, to be worn by her on f0||o¥rjng pertinent inquiry : ' Is there not a 
occasion ot the Coronation. I n it will he d ,hat in c,h,biting a scrupulous anxiety

t rrof^iTd.M-^h Enghshmenagainstthe Papacy.» b, Dr.
.a, worn by Queen Victoria on speci.,1 and an cvvn b|,nd ch,in refusing to ^aiiley; Tft
occas,ons- notice the mamfcsily na uralislic bia. of his }?'***?'_ *• W;A “A’r

work, some of u, should l.e found dissimul- Conflict ^ Rome with Civil and Religious
„,ng ihe re,1 s.reng h of our own reasoned d ft -ihe 'Worst,in' «5

c.rculation.

Mr. John Campbell, former Mayor of 
London, Ont., and a leading business man, 
died on the 7th inst., alter a lengthy illness. 
Mr. Campbell went to London from Scot 
land over forty years ago. His carriage 
building business was one of the city's lead
ing industries.' •

‘ Cloughmacdmon,” an intelligent contri
butor to the B.llast Witness, writes : I see 
that Dr. Pentecost has resigned his charge
in New York, and has stated lhat he will something like a crisis, remarked Professor
not accept another pastorate, hut devote Marcus Dods, who was chairman of a meet-
him-elf to evang listic wo,k. Rev. F. U. mg ot tne Edinhuign United Free Church
Meyer h is also ind cated that he wnl resign S.bbatn Teachei’» Association last week,
the pastorate of Christ Church, Westmin when Sir John Cuthbertson delivered the 

, su-r, and devote himself to evangelistic work inaugural undress. Everyone connected
chusetts, the best enforced license law b>uie, ••from Land’s End to John o’Gro.ii’s, spend wnii Smtia n-schi nl teaching, said Mr D<h1s,
there were 7*45* prisoners, or thirty-three a week in each of the laigv cities, and as Ivu h i- 'uinething must be done. Scholars 
for every 10,000 of population far as possible meeting all the Free Church a 1 i te c ut» were dec easing in numbers,

ministers of the districts.” I find that an mr was a general feeling ot dissalis
It is probable that Dr. Broddick’s bill to among many earnest and devoted ministers i*cu,-n, not so much with the work that had

make one system of medical examination the question of the wisdom and expediency been d me as from the Ik lief that a great
applicab'c to the whole Dominion will be of this manner of administration is being deal mure, and mule tffective work, might
passed by the Dominion Parliament and vigorously discussed. It was said by some, be done. Sir John Cuthbertson attributed
will go into force during 1903. At present as was said by Dr. Bu-.hnell, that special the falling off in Sunday-schools to the lack
a graouate of a university ot one province evangelistic services by special evangelists of teachers, a slate of affairs to which the
cannot practice in another province without have a schorching effect u, on the district in spread of doubt and unlkiief, the neglect of

z • passing a special examination in the latter which they are conducted ; that when the the Sabbaih ami the Church had contributed.
provinces The new law would make the heat subsides neither verdure nor growth is The main requisites for successful Sunday-

seen for many a day. Others again object school work were, he believed, knowledge, 
because of the disintegrating influence that piety, wisdom, preparation, and prayer.  

Sabbath school teaching is coming to

The Chris'ian at*Work says that in pro
hibition Maine, where it is said prohibition 
*'«$ no good" there were last year behind the 
prison bars 841 persons, a total of thir een 
for every lo.aoo people, while in Massa

examination of any province sufficient for 
t the whole Dominion.
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* rt>1 A , fI 0 RF.V DAM EL YOUNGBLOOD.

I llC Quiet HOUr. O Rev Daniel Youngblood comes of true

•••eeeeeeeeeeeoeeooeeeeoeeeoeooooeoeeee ^ ****£*,'
!y In view. Ilul the New T, .lament doe, VVa, well grounded it, Ihe Bible the Shorter 
nut allow u. lo forget the great lesson of the Latechrsm and the Cohfcs.l .n of Earth \ 
Old. l or in Hebrew, we read (ta : 28, .'). bright boy too, who graduated with honors 
‘ l.e, us have grace, whereby we may serve »' c.liege, and who was a fine «tud-nt at the 
f ind acceptably with reverence and godly «ermnary and came away, think,ng in hrs 
fear ; for our God is a consumrng lire." heart that what he had not learned of theol-

God of *>gy. ani* 'ut* n,)l planned as best methods

708
Good People We All Have Met

O *

The Call of M >ses.

S. S. Lesson, Dec. i, 1901 ; Ex >dus 3
CiiilJvn Tvxt—Exod. 3:12. Certainly I util bv 
with thee.

BV REV J. MCD DUNCAN, BD.

Now Moses kept the fl xk, v. 1. “I was 
an herdnian, and a gatherer of sycamore 
fruit," said Arnos, the earliest of I-.rad's 
prophets. “I am a peasant's son, my fath
er, grandfather and great grandfather were 
all genuine peasants,'' said Luther, the great 
leader of the Reformation. God has always 
put iionor on work. Adam wa- a gardener ; 
Moses, like ihe patriarchs, was a shepherd ; 
Jesus was a carpenter ; John was a fisher
man ; Paul was a tentmaker. To have 
plenty of honest work and to do it wel1, is to 
stand in the direct lire -f succession to the 
best and greatest of ou; r ce.

And the angel of the Lord appeared unto 
him in a flame of fur. v. 2. There arc- three 
great facts aU ut God ei iorth when lie is 
represented under tin fig re of file : (1) His 
intense activity. In the spring time the riys 
of heat from the :un’s central fires aw.,k« n 
• eeping nature. The furnace fires give their 
wonderful speed to the locom live and the 
steamship. S ) God is constantly active in 
nature and history. (2) H s mighty power. 
Fire is one of the most resistless of his mis
ters. There is no force that can success 
fully oppose the might ut God. (3) His 
perfect holiness. A r. y of light passes 
through a room impregnated with disease 
germs, but it will cairy no contagion. In 
like manner ihe divine holiness blazes w th 
dazzling brightness amid the impurities of

And the bush was n->t consumed, v. 2 
Our Church has inhe rited fmm the C 'hun h 
of Scotland the banner wnich bears the em
blem of the burning bu^h, and the motto : 
•Nkc Tamen ('OKSUMKBATU**—“l'et it was 
not consumed." This wa, a fi ling motto 
for a Church born in days of fierce pir-ecu 
lion, and harried by Claverhouse and h s 
dragoons I: is 1 suitable motto for any 
branch -ft • Church of Christ or any true 
belie'er. N • Churc h in whic h God dwells 
can bedestr y id, and no individual in whose 
heut He us'd, s c an perish.

Why the bu-h is not burnt, v. 3 How 
of*en andin h -w many lands it has seemed 
as if the Chuich of Christ were doomed to 
a certain destruction ! In Rome, when X ro 
lighted his gardens with living torches made 
of the pitch-cowrcd bodies of Christians ; 
in France, when the Huguenots were mass
acred by th -usands ; in Srotkn-*, w'-ei the 
Covenanter- were hunted d wn ike wild 
beasis ; in Englan I, when the Pm it an- were 
driven from their native shorts ; in China, 
the other day, when Christian m ssionarHs 
wer; banished, and native Chri-tians tortur
ed and murdered, the enemies of the Church 
have triumphed and her fii nds have liven 
saddened Why has the bush not been 
burnt ? Why have all her foes b en unable 
to destroy the Church ? because God is in 
the midst of her. She lives because He 
lives. Her victory is assured because the 
Living God dwells in her.

The place whereon thou standest is holy 
ground, v 5. We need to learn that God is 
h -iy as well as good and gracious. For the 
long period covered l y the Old Testament 
the divine holiness w. • kept most prominent

I am the God of Abraham, the 
Isaac and the God of Jacob, v 6 
this passage that our Lord founds His argu
ment for the resurrec tion, against the Sad- or knowing, 
ducees ( M irk 12 : 26). The arg 
that men cannot exhaust the friendship of 
(iod in th brief span of human life, and 
that there must thcref ire be another life in 
which they may discover and explore the css mg it. 
unknown oceans and continents of that 
friendship. Imagine, as some one has put 
it, the world to bv one great and peif ct gem 
and this gem g ven to one man. Thu gift 
wou'd entitle the recipient to use that gem 
until he had come to the end of its purchas
ing i> 1 wer. So, when God cal's men His 
f, lends, He cud,,,,, thfin wnh the tight to enough to know fonte thtngifrmn experience; 
avail thons.Ives of Ills friendship until they 'hl1 lhl'V ■*»« learn, d to be eau tous ; that 
have drawn tip ,n all us resources. Hut that they believe in “hastening slowly inmost 
istosaythat rhe friendship between G d matiers. and zealous brother Youngblood

w mid map out work for one month which if 
be interrupted by death. practicable, they judged would require a

Wno am I that I should go unto I’haraoh ? )l'jr H- proposed to change things, and 
Tins i, the same Moses who in his M" the"1 “l> generally. It ill y remonstrated 

self confidence had supposed his brethren g' n,|y. *hV hc j’1*1 s""lrd nn then. ll"y"'gly, 
would have understood how that Hod by his «nd wl,h a d,'grc,: "f forbearance really 
hand would deliver them ( Acts 7 : 25). Hut creditable, all things king considered. He 
ii is M oes stopp- d of all self-sufficiency and whispers to you confidentially. ' the dear old 
ready to cast himself on the strength of ihe brethren are just a little old fogyish, you 
Almighty. II - was on the edge of a great b« '"ld • raightway calls up some young 
discovery—whence true strength comes. ruen and women, and belo e the session has

fully decided that the wort can be done, 
they have it well under wa .

And yet Rev. Daniel Youngblood is a 
good young man and a fine preacher, *oo.

S 1 pretty, so jovial, so full of healthy glad 
ness is Mrs Fucebothways. You find your
self beginning to smile as soon as she comes 
in sight And she is so kind hearted, so 
ready to help in every church enterp'ise 
So loyal to her friends and to her church, 
she It.is already trained her bright little 
daughter to be a staunch Presbyterian

It is a rare thing that .Mrs. Facebothways 
is ever missing from a service on Sabbath or 
on Wednesday tvining.

“Well," you say, “what is the matter? I 
fi il no fault with her. You describe a very 
charming young woman, 1 think.”

Yes, but—she wants to go to church faith
fully on Sundays, and on M mday she wants 
a- faithfully to go to her card p*rty or per
haps a dance. She belong# to all the social 
clubs of her town that are worth j lining. 
H r visiting li-t contains th * names of all the 
u.o.t fashionable set, and 
lions, and at homes, h b i teas, euchre 
parties, book clubs, plays and operas, the 
good seed is choked, and our dear, bright 

c faced young friend does not bring forth 
those fruits that should api>ear, and that 
those who love her truest welfare would love 
to see grow.

Htr heart is divided. She is trying to 
arc serve God and Mammon.

She thinks it is lovely for staid, grey-hiircd 
women :o lie good, and to live out cheer
fully and quietly a social life that is religious
ly unworldly. And some day she means to 

too, but ju*t now she thinks she 
. .-ed to death” if she could not 

..e have what she ra1! i : • • Î *bnc ; that is, if 
she couldn't give

of wotk and did not know of religious exper
iences, was not worth learning, or planning,

And he was earnestly and zealously de
voted to his Mastei’s service. He seems to 
see how much land there is yet to be poss
essed and he means lo do his part in post-

utnent is

His zeal is unquenchable, his opinions 
unchangeable and he himself unsnubahle. 
If you downed him he is up again as quick 
as a cork in a bisin of water.

His first charge was a church with a 
session of grey-headed men. N >w w«- all 
I.now that grey headed men have lived long I

and nun must he eternal and that it cannot

. Prayer.
Our Heavenly Father, do thou write thy 

law upon our h- art, and give us a disposition 
I--wards obedience, so that every word which 
tlvti hast spoken may become the rule of 
< ur conduct. Grant lis the continual minis
try of I’h) HolySjiirit to enlighten the mind, 
to sanctify the wi i, to subdue and control 
the whole heart, so that there may be no dis 
obedience or rebellion in us, hut a quiet and 
loving delight in all goodness and holiness. 
We thank thee thou ha-t address d a speech 
to every heart ; may each hear the word thou 
hast sen. it. Preserve the little one that he 
may become a strong nun, speak to the 
aged that he may renew |ns y >uth in the im
mortal hope of fellowship with the spirits of 
ju-t men made perfect. Address the busy 
man who is seeking his fortune in the dust, 
and excite in his soul a hunger which the 
bread of earth cannot satisfy. I'ell the af- 
fl cted that the time of weakness is but for a 
moment, and the time <<f immortal health is 
as the duration of (iod Sanctify all va ielies 
of discipline and training through wl.ich 
pass, and at last, wash d in ihe blood of the 
everlasting covenant, sanctified and inspired 
by the Holy Spirit, may we enter n through 
the gates into the city whose hills are light, 
whose walls are jasper, and whose streets 
gold. And this we ask in Jesus' name. 
Amen.—Selected.

t with recep-

We often think of heaven as if that alone 1 
were our Father's house No ; we are G 
children, and we ate in our Fathci' 
here and now.

"j
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while she nave the other to the Master. Ex
citement of some kind has become as nects- 
sary to her as whiskey to the poor fellow who 
frequents the saloon.

And yet—everybody says that Mrs. Faco 
b ithways is a good woman.—Presbyterian 
Standard*.

■
0

How Not to Grow Weary.Children of God —Topic for Dec. 1.

Scripture Reference : Rom. 8 • 14-17.
Sonship.

RY RLV. FRANCIS K. CLARK.

The way to enj »y Christian service and 
not tire <»t it is to he diligent in spirit. The 
hard workers never become weary in well
doing. The more we do for Christ the more 
eager we become in his service, 
most when we do he least.

You are a child of God even though you 
are ashamed to own your father ; but you 
cannot expect Him to own you as His son.

A child of God should be a visib e beati 
tu *€ for joy and happiness, a id a living 
doxolokx for gratitude a id adoration—C. H. 
Spurgeon.

It is easy to grow despondent as to the 
future by dwelling on the evil. There is 
always evil about us ; always some forms of 
s n and wronr; doing which are increasing. 
Hut that alone does not prove that the world 
is retrograding. There are eddies in the 
stream, but the water is in fact flowing on.

We tireOne word that our Lord Jesus came to 
earth eqiecially to emphasize is the word 
* Father.” As applied to God it was al
most unknown before He came. Heathen 
religions were ignorant of it, and even the 
Old Testament knows comparatively little of 
God as the Father of His people, 
the Shepherd, the Shield, the Sun, the High 
Tower, the Ruck of our Defence, and a 
hundred other names are His in the psalms 
and the prophets, but it was for Christ to 
reveal and emphasize the new and more 
blessed name, "Or* Father 

On a railway journey I have just read 
through the G ispel of «Matthew with this in 
view, to find how often Christ uses the word 
“Father'1 when s|>e king of God or to Him, 
and I find that no less than thirty six times 
in this one Gospel is this word used.

The subject of our meeting this week is 
the complement of ihis th tight of the Fath
erhood of G id. It tells us of the sonship 
of man. If He is our Father, we are His 
sons, and we no longer need he in the bond
age of fear, but may cry in the spirit of lov
ing rhildien, “Abba Father”

It will he noticed that the Hebrew word

Those who 
keep growi g in grace never weary of the 

Faithfulness in prayer and diligence 
in the study of God's Word make the soul 
proof against weariness in God’s service.

Redoubled diligence is the remedy for 
discouragement, 
couraged ones is that they always feel like 
quitting, when to quit is the worst thing they

He is The trouble with dis-

Discouragement lets go the mo
ment that a man sets his face against it w*th 
grim determination not to give up, but to 
press forward with renewed diligence.

There is no misery like the misery of 
spiritual despondency of a man who has 
been in close touch with Ci >d and in the

CAREWORN MOTHERS

LIFE OFTEN MADE A BURDEN THROUGHI
front ranks of hope and heavenly aspirations 
and godly influence among men. To know 
how to avoid such a state and how to escape 
fr »m it is a matter of grave importance. The 
outcome involves the honor of God and the 
destiny of a man.

NURSING A CROSS AND FRETFUL BABY.

All babies should be good natured ; well 
babies, if there is no outward reason for dis
comfort, are always good natured, and yet 
h »w many mothers permit themselves to lie 
thoroughly worn out caring day and night 
f • a sick, cross and fretful baby, when a 
li tie care and foresight would rtmove all 
the trouble and make both mother and baby 
happy. The little one's suffering and cross
ness may be caused by any one of the num
erous ills that make baby lives a misery to 
themselves and a constant source of

I

Joy in Believing.
Wherever there is living faith there is joy. 

A Christian may well doubt the reality of Ins 
faith if he hath not this joy. It may not al
ways be conspicuously presint, but it dwells 
in the soul and gives character to bis life 
none the less. The deeper and more sub
stantial the joy the less demonstrative will it 
be. True Christian j >y is more than a pas
sing emotion ; it is a c ondition of soul that 
grows out of living faith. We first believe 
and then have j i>—j »y in the Holy Ghost. 
The essence of this joy is peace—that peace 
wh.ch passe th all understanding. It is the 
highest note in the ascending scale—first, 
the real zing sense of sin, then faith in 
Chris', who alone can forgive ; then the sense 
of pardon which faith bestows ; then the 
ne ic- which fl >we from pardon ; then the joy 
which well- like living water out of the foun
tain of peace. It is’ this j >y which begets 
that holy boldness and confidence which en
ables us to ex' ! um with Paul, “Who shall 
separate us from the I 've of G id ?” M iy 
tins joy be our never failing pm ssion.

The woman ol Samaria was a most re
markable instance ol the t fleets which con
tact with Christ was able to produce. She 
came to Jacob's well a notorious sinner ; 
she went hack to the town a rt j ricing be 
liever Not only so ; she was transformed 
into an eloquent evangelist, who spread 
abroad the news that the long expected 
Messiah and the Savior of the world was at 
hand And she was most successful. There 
is a strange persuasiveness in the testimony 
of one in whom the fl mie ol divine love has 
just been ki. dUd. H- r word so moved her 
fellow townsmen that they fl eked out to see 
Jesus in numbir , which, as they approached 
on the I ighway, icmmdvd him of the stalkt 
of corn cove i g a harvest ti Id. — Dr. Stulk-

fi.r * Father” here used is the simplest form 
As our childrenthat infant lips can try 

say, ‘ Papa,” before they can lisp any oth r 
word, unless it is the equally sacred w< rd 
for mother, so the Jewish children cried, 
“Abba.” It lends itself to the youngest and 
the weakest as well as to the strongest ; and, 
as we learn more about our sonship, we find 
that we are not only chddren, but heirs, even 
co heirs with Christ, a most glorious joint 
fellowship with our elder Brother We in
herit from God as He does.

and discomfort to the mother, such as colic, 
worms, indigestion, constipation, the irrita
tion accompanying the cutting of teeth, etc. 
When baby is cross do not, if you value 
your child’s future welfare, give it any of the 
S '-called “soothing” medicines, as they only 
s’upify and deaden without removing the 
cause < f the trouble. What is needed is a 
s mp’e, vegetable comp iund such as B iby’t 
Own Tablets, which reach the root of all the 
minor ailments of little ones, making them 
well and happy. The best pro >( <.| th.s is 
the high praise all mothers who have usid 
this medicine award it Mrs. W. B av< r- 
stock, Church street, Hr.x kviMe, says : ‘1 
have used Mabv’s Own Tablets in my h mse 
for several years and know of no medicine 
for little ones that can equ .1 them. When 
my baby was teething she was restless, cross 
and peevish, and I could do vet y little w ith 
her. I gave her the tablets and they q net- 
ed her when other medicines did no god. 
When baby w.is troubled with constipation 
the tablets always gave prompt relief, but 
above all things I think they are most excel
lent in indigestion ; she vomited a great 
deal, was veiy cross and would scream wi h 
pain, and I had to gel up with her many 
times during the night. No matter how 
much she ate she kept growing thinner. It 
was then I began the use of the tablets, and 
she grew plump and fat, and I had no lur 
ther trouble wi h her at night. I van re
commend the tablets to any m ither who has 
a sickly, cio-s or fr.lfid baby, and I am suie 
she will never be w.ihout them again.” 
ll>b)\ O vn Tablets .ne vi-dy administer d 
and dis-olv d in water < »n he g ven safely to 
th.* ) trig. >t infant- If vu dnigist d - 1 
not keep them send a j cents to the Dr. 
Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
and a box will be sent you by mail, post

We are heirs 
of the Majesty on High no less than He. 
Hut there is an “if ” We must remember 
that. // we st ffer with Him, we shall l*e 
glorified •• -th Him. !f we partake ,i! H •« 
humiliation and service and croes, we can 
claim to be joint heirs with Him to His 
Father’s and our Father’s infinite and etunal 
inheritance.—C. E. World.

Dally Readings.
N’ov. 25.—God the Creator.

I ten. 1 s 1-5, 
Nov. 26. —Of one family, i Cor. 
Nov. 27. - -The heavenly Father.

h4'!
wlTd.;

Isa. 64 : 1-8 
Nov. 28.—Adoption. Eph. 1 : 1-12
Nov. 29.—Obligation of relationship.

1 Pet. 2:17:1 John 4 : 7-9, 20, 21 
Nov. jo. —The future home.

Thors.,
Fri.,

Sat.,
Ileb. 11 : 8-16

Dee. 1. — Topic. Children of' God.
Rom. <V j /yw/.

A man who is filled with the Holy Spirit 
will have an tindoub'ed assurance of his son- 
ship ; moreover, he will b cleansed h <m the 
power and love of indwelling sin : he will 
be tempted, hut wi'l fid that his inner 
n eiire is like a tindtr box which has beCoin* 
damp The d. v:1 will s i!i i\ to s tike !>< 
matches upon him, out the man wi I tv t 
respond ; he will be so saturated with the 
Holy Spirit that there will be no response 
H I* other day*—E. B. Meyer.

At a meed«ig 01 lin- Chatham Presbytery 
on the 121I1 mutant, a call from Dover, etc., to 
Rev A. E. Mill), ol Horning’s Mills, whs sus
tained, and Rev. W. K. Knowles was appointed 
to prevent it More Orangeville Frewbytery.

held

%. paid.
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investigator, of strong convictions, he 
never appears before his congregation 
with an ill-prepared message. With ^ 
those wi.o hold that a preacher should 
confine himself to abstract theological In 
junctions, he has little sympathy. He 
holds that a preacher cannot be too well 
informed with regard to the topic that he 
undertakes to expound, and for this 
reason he is an earnest reader of the 
best productions of the master minds of 
the past and the present, and very 
a vital principle is exemplified by the 
quotation of the great thought of 
master writer of prose or verse. In this 
way. he keeps in touch with the spirit of 
the times, and imparts to his hearers 
found truths or illustrations of old 
truths, with a freshness tnd attractive 
ness calculated to arrest the attention of 
the most careless listener. Dr. Rose 
will never he charged with plagarism ; 
he illustrates his sermons with thoughts 
from other master minds, as 
demands, but he invariably 
author and thereby aids his hearer to 
further research along the same lines. 
Having said this much of the pastor of 
Dominion Church, it hardly requires to 
be added that his congregati ns at Dom
inion are always large ; and that every 
Sunday visitors at the Capital are 
ed to the Dominion Church by his per
sonality. The ability of Dr. Rose has 
been recognised by his brethren in the 
church to a marked degree He was 
honored by being appointed President of 
the Montreal Conference last June. 
Again and again he has been the repre
sentative of Canadian Methodism in the 
adjoining republic ; and at the great con
vention of Methodism in Gre.it Britain 
this year he eloquently upheld the inter
ests ol the Church in the Dominion.

The Dominion Church from being a 
small, struggling congregation, has 
grown to be one of the leading places of 
worship in the Capital. It has a good 
choir a bright,cheerful service.and a people 
inspired with the desire to give for the 
maintenance of their Christian privileges 
and the extension of the kingdom. This 
is exemp Tied in the balance sheet of the 
Church for the last two years, which 
shows the total receipts to be over 
$31,003, of which $6,438,30 is contribut
ed to the Century Fund of the Church.
The spirit of the people is well proved by 
the fact that the donors of the money ex
pressed their desire that practically all 
this large sum should be handed over to 
the Committee to advance, as the church 
at large deems best, the great schemes 
by means of which she has been doing 
her share in promoting Christianity. A 
liberal church is a live church, and that 
undoubtedly the Dominion Methodist is 
It enters on the new eia of its history 
under the most favorable circumstances, 
and its success ought to be correspond 
ingly great.

Our Contributors
CHURCHES OF OTTAWA

satisfaction that this heroic pastor, 
welcomed back to his old congregation to 
officiate at the semi jubilee of the church 
opening and to rejoice with its members 
over the success which has followed the 
labors of the early days Dr Hunter, 

aged yet well preserved and full of 
fiery zeal for the cause of the Gospel, had 

old friends

Dominion Methodist Church.
BV J. D. CLARKE.

Methodism in Ottawa dates back to 
the first year of la«t century. The fourth 
circuit formed in Canada, comprising the 
townships on both sides of the river, was 
set apart in the year 1800 and was known 
by that name. For long years the work 
of the itinerant pastors who sowed the 
seeds of Methodist doctrine was a most 
arduous task, as the labour of all pioneer 
preachers has ever been. Long and disa
greeable were the journeys that these 
fathers had to undertake in order to sup 
ply the ordinances of the Church to the 
spa.sely settled population that hewed 
the trees in the virgin forest and brought 
the soil into cultivation It was a heroic- 
task in those days to be a backwoods 
preacher, for the distances totravel w-ere 
great, the roads were bad and often al 
most impassible, the flocks poor and ill 
able to meet the Scriptural injunction to 
bear in mind that the laborer is worthy 
of his hire. With the settlement of the 
country, however, and the growth of 
Ottawa from village to city proportions, 
Methodism made considerable advances, 
though for one cause or another its pro
gress in Eastern Ontario was not nearly 
so rapid as it was in the Western part of 
the Province. I*, was not until the year 
1855 that the city of Ottawa was set 
apart by itself as a circuit or charge, Rev. 
Jas Brock being pastor. In the half cen
tury that has almost passed away since 
that time there have been many changes 
in the Capital, but prohab y no more 
marked transformation has been witnes
sed than the progress of the Methodist 
Church in the city. In the interval, the 
several divisions of Methodism as they 
exist in Great Britain have been consol

a warm greeting from many
During its existence the church has 

been privileged to have the services of 
some of the more noted of the leaders in 
the Methodist Church. Among its pas 
tors have been Revs. Dr John Carroll, 
Win Scott, K B Harper, Win Stephen- 

Wm Hall, Dr. W. J Hunter. Ezra 
T Stafford, Le Roy Hooker, W. W. Car- 
son, Dr. E. B. Ryckman, Manley Benson, 
ard Dr. Saunders. Its present pastor, 
Rev. Samuel Peter R ase. D D ., stands 
second to none in the communion to-day 
as a pi cacher and as a leader of thought. 
He was born at Mount Elgin, Middlesex 
County, Ontario, in 1835 his father, Rev. 
Samuel Rose, being then in charge of the 
Institute for Indians on the Muncvy Re 
serve and also Chairman of the District, 
which office he held without interruption 
until appointed as Book Steward in 1865. 
Dr. Rose was educated in part at Vpper 
Canada College and in t art by private 
tuition. When he entered his twentieth 
year he was received as a candidate tor 
the ministry and sent to Peterboro as the 
colleague of Rev. Charles Fish. The re
maining three years of his probation were 
spent at Bridge Street Church, 
ville, the first year with Rev. W. Briggs 
and the remaining two with Rev G B. 
Harper Then he became superintend
ent of the church at Newmarket and 
since then, according to the Methodist it 
inerant system, he has served the church 
at Orillia ; Parliament Street, Toronto ; 
Brant Avenue, Brantford ; Dominion 
Square, Douglas, and St. James, Mon 
treal ; and now Dominion Church, Otta 
wa Here he has already spent three 
years, and has been invited to stay an
other two Five years is now the limit

opportunity 
credits the

Belle

idated into one united Methodist Church 
of Canada, thereby greatly strengthening 
the communion. It has been especially 
advantageous in Ottawa, where in 1855 
Wesleyan Methodism was represented by 
but one struggling congregation Now, 
there is one great central church (the 
Dominion) and a number of other thriv
ing congregations iu various parts of the 
city

of the term which a Methodist preacher 
can serve a church without making a 
move, or it is no secret that the Domin
ion Church members would gladly have 
retained the services of this gifted pastor 
for an indefinite period. Evidence of this 
attachment was strongly exemplified 
when someone set on foot a story a 
month or two ago to the effect that Dr. 
Rose was likely to be appointed editor of 
the Christian Guardian bv the General 
Conference next year. The Dominion 
congregation at once raised the point 
that they had bespoken his services till 
1903 and that if he were to assume the 
editorship of The Guardian -a task for 
which he is eminently qualified, though a 
change of editors is hardly likely in the 
near future—it must he after the close of 
his five years, when Centenary Church, 
Hamilton, to which he has already been 
called, would have to settle the score. 
No doubt intelligent selfishness prompted 
this stand, but it shows the great esteem 
in which he is held by the congregation.

Dr. Rose is an ideal pastor. He lives 
to promote the welfare of his congrega 
lion and whether as a visitor in the 
home, as a conductor of week dav ser
vices, or as a counsellor in his cosy study 
ai the church, he has ever the same 
kindly, open heart, ready to sympathize 
with and to aid the ever increasing church 
family. In the pulpit he is at his best. 
A man of inspiring optimism, a tearless

I take the occasion of the 25th anniver
sary of the opening of the Dominion 
church to pen a few iacts with regard to 
its origin, progress, and present standing. 
When in 1855 the Church first became 
a charge its members worshipped in a 
little frame structure and for a number of 
years it did not appear necessary to in
crease its pew accomodation. With the 
advent of Rev. W J Hunter, however, 
in the early seventies new life was put 
into the work. Mr. Hunter proved a 
man of great courage and prescience. 
He saw that if the Methodist Church 
to hold its own in po.ver and influence i t 
the Capital it 111u.1t at least have a credit 
able central home—a headquarters as it 
were—and he at once set about provid
ing it. The task was an arduous one, 
but Mr. Hunter and the officers whom he 
gathered around him faced it with a will, 
and in 1876 the present commodious 
atone structure was raised on the site of 
what up till then had been known as the 
Metcalfe Street Methodist Church, and 
dedicated to the worship of God in Nov-
ember of tbtrt jtar. Jt mt» with great

Presbyterian Standard : * Progressive
bigamy” is one of several phrases which 
the Brooklyn Eagle has coined and which 
have become current. Bigamy is punish 
ed with a term in prison. But the same 
court which will sentence the bigamist 
will allow a man to marry, progressively, 
as many wives as he pleases, if he will 
only go through the form of obtaining a 
divorce between ceremonies. “Progr*- 
sive bigamy” is good in that it well do* 
ertbes a dtmg.dret is v**jr bid,

!
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Sparks From Other Anvels.

Presbyterian Banner: Quiet profound 
meditation on Scripture will do more to 
enrich and strengthen the soul in spirit
ual life than any quantity of superficial 
reading.

The Revival of Christian Endeavor. tion with a young people’s prayer meet 
ing.

(3) Nor is this to be done by changing 
it into a Social club, or a Missionary 
society, or any other organization which 
has for its object something distinctly 
apart from spiritual development and edi
fication. Anyth ng that touches that is 
detrimental to its prosperity and even to 
its life

What then, you ask, are we to do to 
revive it ? We may very properly answer 
in the words of the Lord to the Church of 
Ephesus ‘ Remember from whence thou 
art fallen ; and repent, and do the first 
works." “Thou hast left thv first love,” 
return to it. Therein lies the secret of 
revival for our C. E Socie'ies. Instead 
ol going forth into some new and untried 
ways—or rather, speaking more truly, in 
to old and well tried ways, but not em
ployed in connection with Christian En
deavor -ways which have failed again 
and again to ho'd the young people ; we 
should return to the simplicity of the 
early days of Christian Endeavor when 
its life tide was full of throbbing pulses 
and glad hearts, and vigorous and ag
gressive activity ; crowned with success 
and victory

We shou'd revert to its early ideal, 
which was its great strength : a prayer 
meeting in which all look some part ; a 
training school xvhere each encouraged 
the growth of the other , a service where 
short addresses, short passages of Scrip
ture, short prayers were the order of the 
day. And where all were willing to be 
on an equality. If there is a return to 
this, revival will come at once Some are 
ever troub ed with the d.-sire of progress, 
a very laudable desire in certain circum
stances hut wholly out of place in Chris 
linn Endeavor, simply because it is gett
ing ayay from the fountain of itv. life, 
and the springs of its exuberant joy The 
experience of many an immt nsely ambi 
tious Society proves that in its loss of 
power, and sometimes in its total extruc- 
tion. We know Societies that have thro’ 
ten years kept to the original idea of C. 
E and have eschewed all tempting novel 
ties, ?nd have flourished through the 
hu ning heat of summer days, and the 
biting frosts of winter nichts, and are still 
fresh and green as in the early days. 
These not only keep up their own meet 
ings but work for outside objects. The 
weekly meetings are not the end for which 
the Society exists. They are only the 
means of education and development for 
service in many departments of Church 
activity. And to any one xvho thinks 
correctly about the matter, it will be clear 
that I terary study or Bible class work, or 
social gatherings for a good time, are not 
in the highest way calculated to minister 
the motives necessary for the work the 
world needs Life is the great requisite 
for service A life sustained by the sense 
of brotherhood and fellowship. A life 
charged with spiritual forces, and a 
mighty faith in the living God. And that, 
the original form of Christian Endeavor 
imported. And because of this xve are 
devoutly desirous of seeing it continued 
as a force in our Church life. Its revival 
will come by a return to its original idea 
and type.

RtV, J. A R. DICKSON, B. D , PH. D., GALT, 
ONT.

That there has been a decline in the 
enthusiasm and zeal that once character
ized Christian Endeavor in Canada, no 
one knoxving the facts of the case xvill 
deny. Admitting this fact, what is to be 
done ? Some are ready to say ; abandon 
it altogether Others are perplexed and 
puzzled, and are not prepared to venture 
a suggestion. Others are bolder, and 
advise that it be incorporated with some 
other department of Christian work We 
must confess to agreeing with neither the 
one nor the other Do we do either, with 
the Sunday School or even with the 
Church when they pass t trough a period 
ol deadness and decline ? Moreover the 
Christian Endeavor Society is a part of 
the Church, an 1 it is a proper question to 
ask whether it is not sharing the life of 
the Church ; whether the real condition 
of the Church is not manifesting itself in 
it? It may be regarded as the ther
mometer that tel s the spiritual warmth 
or the spiritual coldness of the Church. 
If the spiritual conditions are ranging 
high the Christian Endeavor Society xvill 
be well maintained, but if they are low, 
the S(x*iety will pine and perish. The 
Chri tian Endeavor Society is preminent 
Iv a spiritual Society

It cannot long survive in unspiritual 
conditions. And there can be no doubt 
that that fact accounts for its disappeat- 
ance in many cases But it still subsists, 
even though it is not as vigorous, and 
aggressive, and large, numerically, as 
formerly. It needs reviving. Ten years 
have tried its strength and its staying 
power : ten years have shown its value as 
an educator of the young in Christian lire 
and service : ten years have demonstrat
ed its value as a thoroughly efficient part 
of our Church organization in Canada. 
And knowing what we do of its excel
lence, we are not willing to dispense with

Rather, we would seek its retention 
and its restoration to its normal condition 
and power.

But, wc are asked, hoxv is that to be 
done ? We may answer first nenUrrely. 
(1) It is not to be done by changing its 
character. It is simply a young people’s 
prayer meeting in which all are pledged 
to take some part : and if it is turned in
to a Bible class, there arises at once in it 
distinctions that are marked Then xve 
have the quick* and the slow ; the clever 
and the stupid ; the well acquainted with 
the Bible and the ill acquainted xvith the 
Bible,—revealed. They become conspic
uous by the class work And there 
spring up feelings that ought to be by all 
means suppressed : feelings that do not 
promote unity and strength, but rather 
create division and weakness. (2) Nor is 
this to be done by changing it into a lit
erary Society, or even by introducing the 
literary element into it in any marked 
measure so as to color its work and give 
it the complexion of a literary Society. 
Many a Christian Endeavor Society has 
been killed bv this proceedure. This is 
alien to its nature It shoxvs an entire 
misapprehension of its spirit It is a 
ni.eting for prayer and strictly religious 
exercises, and it declines as soon as any
thing alien to these is introduced Liter
ature is good in its place, but the study 

t pf h should not be thought o€ in connec-

Christian Guardian : 
heart may seek shelter in human kind, 
but the highest refuge lies beyond the 
everlasting hills, where the footprints of 
men have never been seen

The human

United Presbyterian : When will the 
congregation become interested in the 
weekly prayer meeting ? When the 
members of the Church as individuals 
become interested in rhe welfare of the r 
own and other souls.

Herald and Presbyter : 
one hand, that revivals can not be man
ufactured to order, but it is also true that 
“the kingdom of heaven sufft-reth vio
lence and the violent take it by force.” 
John the Baptist came to prepare the 
way for the coming of Christ, and he will 
do his own divine work.

It is true, on

The Congregationalist : The worth of 
life is in its friendships ; in rough ways 
one learns their value, and on sunny 
heights it is the presence of a friend that 
makes joy satisfying. One might have 
all of wealth the world can give, all of 
success that ever crowns human effort, 
and if he had no friend his prosperity 
would be in vain

N. Y. Christian Intelligencer : The 
only worship acceptable to God, is that of 

“in spirit and in 
truth," and of such worship prayer is an 
essential part ; but, xvhen it degenerates 
into a mere form, xvhen men draw near 
to God with their lips, while their heart 
is far from Him, it is only a solemn 
mockery.

the heart, which is

it.

Lutheran Observer : The clergyman 
has the right to his private political be
lief which every other must have, but 
he has not the*right to use his office or 
his pulpit for political purposes. Princi
ples of righteousness alone may be dis 
cussed in his official xvork, and when he 
deals with those principles, none can 
charge him xvith stepping beyond the 
bounds either of duty or of propriety.

N. Y. Christian Advocate : The worst 
forms of sell-indulgence show themselves 
frequently in the pulpit. There may be 
precomposed rant as well as extempor
aneous and there are preachers whose 
moods enthrall them. In the morning 
they are “sweetness and light,’’ in the 
evening lurid flames ; or, again, in the 
morning they reveal an unction of dam
nation, followed in the evening by an at
tempted reparation and an excess of pa
thetic persuasion.

Silv.ition i> all rer.ive 1 by faith. F «ith is 
the channel thr u:h whiih G d communi
cates all giace to the soul A narrow, con
tracted faith hinders the infl >w of God's 
grace. The full assurance of faith brings 
foil aalyatiom

There is no fretting, worrying, or over
anxiety when God has endued a preacher to 
prophesy in His name,
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erent parties. The last element was supplied 
by an intimate friend, peshaps the one who 
rvjieated the minor to you 
unworthy of your irivud, whom y u did not 
ihmk capable of healing ill-will and 
it in this way. If you can keep your head it 
will pay you to let the oiigual compound 
alone for a time, and g ve some time to the 
analysis of this last portion of it. Why does 
your friend bear this tn.in ill will ? The in. 
vestigation of this is ri-ky, es|>ecial!y if y u 
v due the friendship, but it is often w..rth 
the risk. Eich new element in the whole, 
will in ‘urn give you some useful information.

From how small a matter di es a m st 
damaging statement sometimes oiiginate. 
A overheard B making a di-i -gmg remark 
to C. At that moment A's mind was dwell
ing upon some incident m l)’s life, ami un
consciously he associated B’s disparaging 
remark with I). A repeated ihe remark, or 
what he supposed was the lemark, toE, who 
promptly passtd it on. It changed slightly 
when A repeated it, for it must fit into his 
conception of what B said. E also changed 
it a little, adding his portion to »he whole. 
Si the rumor went on.

The outline is too real, and too tragic to 
pass over with a smile, and a disparaging 
remark of “Far-fetched " ! 
that sent your minister from his work with 
yi u had no more serious beginning than 
this. I he rumor that blackened the char- 
a< ter of our neighbor had no more to rest 
upon n this. The cloud that has come 
be tv. Ln you and your comrade or neighbor 
be in some such way. The coldness that 

into ice, and that effectually separates 
and and wife, lover and beloved, began

some such foolish way as this, h is worth 
while tracing back one or two of the rumors 
that reach you. It will shake your faith in 
human nature while you are about it, but the 
final result will be reassuring, 
life will be sweeter, and your outlook upon 
life will be saner.

be heard in the present council, and judg
ment shov'd be given vciy largtly according 
to their description of the field and its con 

No one imagines that those in 
charge deserted their posts, and their eager
ness to return owes nothing to the prick r gs 
of conscience, 
back would not have come had they not bci n 
jieremptorily ordered to d.i s *. art! they l.car 
the voice of the people crying for the light, 
that is the explanation of their desiie to go 
buck at once.

The Dominion Presbyterian
It was utterly t
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GETTING AT THE BOTTOM OF IT.
I

Now and then rumors pass from lip to lip 
that touc1-,and tarnish with h«.ir t< uch, the 
character uf some one we know. How, or 
where they originated no one seems to know. 
They are given a certain amount ot credence, 
the amount being graduated by the degree 
of friendship txbting between the one who 
htars the rumor, ai d the person whose char 
acter is touched by it. If it concerns a 
stranger .ittle notice is taken of it. With a 
smile of unconcern it is dismissed, but if 
that stranger is ever afterwards introduced, 
the name is at once assoc iated with the un
pleasant rumor, that may be but dimly re
called. Y<>u do not give the stranger the 
cordial rtcepti »n that was (xpetted because 
of that all but forgotten tumor.

Hjw few take the trouble to get at the 
bottom of the rumor 'bout another. It is 
none of our business, there must be some 
foundation for what we have heard. So we 
reason and act accordingly. Were we to 
take the trouble to investigate a little way, it 
may be that we should find as little grout, 
for the tumor as there is for another state
ment about ourselves, which we know to be 
absolutely false. We traced that back to its 
source. It concerned us, and we made it 
our business to search it out. It was a cur
ious compound when we analyzed it. A lit
tle jealousy, a little devilment, a little love 
of scandal, a little ill-will, a little vanity, and 
so or. A curious mixture, and strangely 
mingled. E ke Macbeth's witches, each one 
that passed it along dropped in a potion, and 
the compound is the resultant.

If we love our neighbor as wc love our
selves we shall be willing to do a little an
alyzing on his account as well as on our own. 
But the one who undertakes to trace a ru
mor back to its source, whether it concerns 
himself or another, must have a cool head, 
and the self control of a party leader. It is 
a business where there are fuses laid at 
every step, and no man has right to wander 
round there with a lighted match. We have 
seen the biologist at work disserting his sub
ject. He worked quite dispassionately, cut
ting, removing, laying aside, and arranging. 
We wanted to exclaim every minute, hut 
emotion was entirely repressed with the 
operator. And that was right, 
right when wc come to operate upon the 
moral deformity < f a badly twisted lie, whose 
several strands we want to unravel.

terud totter, made pay

Letter* *hould be addrt**cd:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawa 
Manager end Editor.C. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Nov. aoth, 1901.

Every man who makes no response to a 
N >r aregenerous action is not ungrateful, 

those who make the most profuse acknow
ledgement always the most grateful. We lis
tened to one of those sweet tongued ladies 
murmuring words of gratitude, till the one 
who had bestowed the gift moved away in 
embarrassment. The moment her back was 
turned the gift was thrown into a corner with 
every expression of contempt and loathing. 
On the other hand a gift that was received 
in silence, and even with an expression of 
being bored, was tenderly laid away as if too 
precious for ordinary use. Do not classify 
your Christmas gifts acc irding the outward 
expression of gratitude, but learn who has 
cherished your gift of last year.

The stand;!

f-

Your own

The evils resulting fmm the cigarette 
habit among bevs have often been pointed 
out. They are only too plainly evident in 
the faces and forms of those who are addict
ed to the habit. A vigorous effort has been 
made to secure pledges from one million 
boys that they will not touch tobacco in any 
form till they are twenty-one. If this pledge 
be secured and kept there will be little dan
ger of those who have kept it becoming ad
dicted to tobacco. There are those whom a 
moderate use of tobacco will not hurt, but 
they are not among the boys. At best this 
is only negative evidence, for there are pro
bably none whom the use of tobacco helps. 
And we need what will help in these stren
uous days.

The New Covenant, Lost Secret, (Tor
onto ; Wrn. Urigtis,j is the title of a book 
from the pen of Mrs. Anna Ross, Principal 
of the Ottawa ladies'College. Readers of 
The Dominion Presbyterian are familiar 
with the author's style, as c .tracts from the 
work have already appealed in our columns. 
In the preface the argument is stated as 
follows: 1st, That we, as, Christ's, hive fal
len heir to a covenant with God which gives 
us legal right before Him to all the privileges 
covered by the three terms of that covenant, 
and. That the failure to utilize this tremend
ous fact ts the cause of the feebleness and 
failure of the Church of Christ. 3rd. That 
the way to actual power and victory in 
Christian life and serv ce is to apprehend 
and utihze this covenant." In the massive 
chapters of the book the points are clearly 
brcugtit out, and the abiding character and 
great importar.ee of the ‘‘New Covenant" 
clearly established. The wr tings of the 
Honars and of Andrew Murray are read the 
world over. It is not too much to say that 
Mrs. Ross' woik will not suffer in compari
son with Ihe best productions of these 
sainted men! 'Ihe New Covenai.l" makes 
a handsome volume of ne.nly two hundred 
pages, and it may Ik- Ixmght from any book
seller for a luiur. Its wide circulation W!1! 
fcte {Mmu/B d much gtxft

I
Shall the missionaries return to their posts 

in China ? This is the great question with 
Vie Boards at present. The missionaries 
would soon settle the question, they would 
lie off next week, if the decision were lift to 
them. But the missionaries are not always 
the best judges The though: of the tl.ou 
sand» of hungry eyes looking into theirs, 
pleading dumbly for they know not what, un
settle* judgment, and no one who has once 
seen that eager look can turn from its ap-

So it is

We have changed our figure, and the old 
is hctUr, *0 we get hack to 11
pursuing this woik « f gening at il e both m 
of the rumor by analyzing the compound of
which it is made up, it will surprise you to
fimj what has j*en umtrilwted by the ddfi.

In

pteti- ya the vuilft of Ibte meftiopny should à

.. _
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CANADA'S MOnE MISSION WORK.

For almost a quarter of a century the Rvv J. A Macdonald, of Toronto, de- sojved and solved right now the welfare and
Boar^1 of French Evangelization has asked livered a powerful address last Sabbath fore- unjty and character of our country may be
on behalf of the Pointc-aux-Trembles Mis- noon, in Knox church, on the home mis- seriously corr promised. . It is not only that

sion field and home mission work of the on the Pacific slope we have i public opin-
Canada Presbyterian church, bearing mainly jon in many piace8 hostile to the Gospel and
on that which comes under the purview of to ,he purity and moiality which it is cal-
the home mission and augmentation cam- cuiated to impress upon and mould the 
mittee of the western section. The work of jjves and characters of our |>eople, but we
these two committees ts practically one—the have also to deal with a polyglot foreign
work of the forme: being to flevelop mission population from the countries of Central

lion for the out pouring of the Holy Spirit stations until they are able to contribute a Rumpe. Through the school and the Gos-
Uj>on the teachers, the scholars, and the specified portion ot the cost for the main-. ^ ll|e,:c pe0|>le must be educated and
homes from which they come, on the occa- tenance of gospel ordinances, when they christianized if they are to be assimilated
siou of the first Thanksgiving-Day of the Pass on 1° augmentation committee un- and cQuy^ried into industrious law abiding 
opening cvi.i -y. der wh, se fostering care they arc in a reas- Canadian citizens. If we do not accorn-

An evicLu. rf the popular appreciation l'me 10 ,become P«*»> this it may me.tr danger .1 not d.s-
ol Pointe-aux I -rmhles , the fact that up. World .ide e«,ngdu,.ion no lonjr a„ asU.r f Canada and her Br.ush Canadian 

... . . - , 1 open question. Ihe great commission, , ,ut nn8,
wards of two hu .died and twenty applica- yeMmtu ,p lhc world,” etc . embrace, Ncilher musl we forget that political
lions for admission were received this year. all mankind. The people of every nation js steadi|y ,)as,ing into the hands of
Over eighty of these had to to !>e refused as and every clime. Our mission is to win Jhc eat wesL n<)W important that the
it had been thought w.se for sanitary as well and hold Christ for Canada ; and if wc ex- public opinion of that great western country
as financi.il reasons not to accept more than pert to do effective work, to take forward 8hould be moulded and dominated by a

There are, how- movements in our foreign mission fie ds, we pure, aggressive and virile Christianity. If*
develop the power and faithfulness ar.d ^js great W(>r|c the Presbyterians of Canada

self consecration of the people in our home are caned Up0n to take a predominant share,
fie s lo lead in the front ranks of the lord's

Our home field practically embraces the hosts and to make such an impress upon the
larger half of a great continent—from the |jfe and pUpijc opinion of our country that
confines of Quebec on the east, westward the powers of moral and political evil will
through Ontario, new Ontario, the great never ^ able to efface or endanger, 
west to the shores of the Pacific and extend
ing north to the Arctic circle, having a 
frontage of five thousand miles. The situ
ation lor the church and for the country is 
critical, because of the situation, the time 
and the vast extent of the work to be over
taken.

THE POINTE AUX-TREMBLES* CCHOOLS

sion Schools f >r a place in the prayers and 
gifts of the peopleat their national Thanks
giving-Day Services.

The manifest and continuous blessings
from God upon these Schools call not only 
for thanksgiving but also renewed supplica-

one bundled and forty 
ever, one hundred and forty five pupils at 
present in attendance of whom over six y 
per cent, come from Roman Catholic homes.

Last year and this the Schools were open
ed on the first instead of the 15th of Octo
ber as formerly. This extension of the ses
sion and the appointment of an additional 
teacher for the Boys’ School have added con
siderably to the outlay.

During the past few years death has re
moved several life long generous benefactors 
of the Schools. Their places have not yet 
been takeu by others. These lost and rr- 
gretted scurces of revenue along with the 
above mentioned necessarily increased out
lay make imperative larger contributions on

Literary Notes.
The Christmas number of Harper's Bazar 

is an exceedingly bri ht one, both contents 
and cover ; the latter being a pierre of the 

.he East., . .. . . Wise Men following the Star
■ he preacher presented a graphic ptclure „Bob,lcrV, Mcrry Christmas", by Josephine

of this great home mission field : Quebec, „ . |)asVam, is , quaintly illustrated
with its uveishadowing trench and Roman ho(lhild |,fc ; while “The Balsam Fir,"

the part of Congregations. Sabbath Schools, focF.nglis'h 'speaking settlements are being ^ |gla,y1>he'HnlTday'VàlhKms^etc'Tré'c” 
Young Peoples' and other Societies if the steadily circumscril ed and weakened by the and there are a,so artjcles on “The
present efficiency of the schools is not to be exodus of the more enterprising portion of Christmas Dinner,” “Christmas Gifts”, and
impaired, to say nothing of extending their the population to the towns and cities or to ol^er seasonab|e topics. The Bazar is hold-
usefulness which, at present, lack of means fhe great new country in the west ; Ontario, place as the best magazine publish 1
forbids. where many of the Prcsbyter.au congrega- h J anri promise, an.-- bet

lions in the rural districts are weaker than 
they were ten or fifteen years ago, because 
of the westward movement of the popula-

O.ietable of contents for the year 
dollar a year.— Harper & Bros., Publishers, 
New York.

The Contemporary for November (New 
York ; Leonard Scott Publication Company) tion ; new Ontario, which is being rapidly
contains a large quantity of interesting read- openrd up and into which settlers are rapidly . , t , , „ .. .... .
ing. Among the articles that will claim the pouring and the missionary must follow The International Journal of Ethics. I n s
attention of Canadian readers the following them with the Gospel ; Manitoba, the Quarterly contains a number o vigorous ar-
may be mentioned : First Steps of lire New Northwest, British Columbia and the gold tides of various degrees of ment t ne ot
Commonwealth (Australia) by J. F. Hogar, country of the frozen north-immense themoN»"d "Hyl'
M.P. ; Protestantism in France, b, Richard fields, "white into the harvest " » oT
Heath ; The Closing of the Glasgow Exhih'- Io particularise : In English speaking Wales. “The Task of the Twentieth
tion, 1901, by Patrick Geddes ; and The missions there are 455 mission fields wit ('entury" has a sad interest from the fact that

ïrEÆsJ’i SS;usS et.•s
*«"i'-i*- “i •” •»™1' nSS“^SSJS!JtmS!T}zxsrjszzxz s= ^s.sgsur’titie;

missionaries, two (.ernian mtssionartcs, (|lher alli(.|es ,htre are many discussed
two Icelandic mis-ti.naties. 1 ht amount of , b k iew, al! wlth ihe special circle

needed for this work for the coming jdeM |0 which |hc magati,:e is dtveted.—
1305 Arc1 , Philadelphia.

I
DON'T SEEK THF LION.

BY C.H SPURGEON.

What are we taught to seek or shun in 
prayer we Should equally pursue or avoid in money
action. Very earnestly therefore, should we )’ear ,s $97*5°°» a" increase of $25,000 over 
avoid temptation, sei king to walk guardedly i*,st )e:ir- In order to meet t is emergency
t«\te&,t^«arc"'<i|Wihcr|iûnl "rhî, ‘heir contribution by twenty five They say the Ro'^hilds canT lel1 within

are the cold fact. The great
w th hunting him. He that meeteih with home nvssion field, vast in extent, filling up world and s i thei planets- everym ng
him, even thi.ugh he winnelh the day, wc with a heterogeneous imputation from all mine ; I am joint . ■ . , V
find it , stem struggle. I et the ( h.isti.n parts of the world, calling for a great ad- Find out -hat Jesu. Chmtr, ml* «dj
pray that he may be ‘•pared the encounter, vanoe in men, m ney and work if Canada is will tell you w ^ % „ , j
Our Saviour, who hid txpvrience of what to be won and held for Christ and built up overmmH • *• '
temp'ation meant, thus earnestly admonish- a clean, pure, sturdy 0"v,Un •"’* on- ! 1L lK
pd Hi» disoinlei* “nriv th.ir’T-"‘rr •v** i i- 1 he pivachvr p >ihtvil t.m d ir it was a I nu k < I Un; -r
W patriotic vVyoiiAhe xf ■ ChtjsUans.«» .M-pty*

vt G -d:!. — D- *»
4
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the man of the family non, and I’m a rcgu- 
lar muff to talk so I But 1 saw Bronson 
Flemming this noon, and he was talking air. , 

the good time he's going to have. He 
said it would start already tonight too ! 1,1 
like to be rich !"

"It would be very nice," assented Ade
laide, truthfully She was thinking ot her 
young scholar»,- how unusudly well be
haved and civil they had been that after
noon,—how their eyes had sparkled when 
ever they gazed at her,—and how they hid 
whisiiered among themselves about 
no doubt—momentous secret !

Suddenly little Dotty demanded when 
•upper would be ready. Declaring thit she 
had entirely forgotten it, Addie sprang up, 
and bustled about for some moments w th 
such good results that they were soon enj ,y 
ing a substantial meal. When it was ended, 
and the things had been put away, the young 
people gathered again in the sitting room, 
there to rest and enjoy their chat until 
Dolly’s bedtime. That hour, seven o'clock, 
shortly arrived ; but as the young lady 
strongly objected to retiring so soon, Adel
aide decided to let her stay with them lor an 
extra hour, in honor of the morrow. You

MMk

A Thanksgiving Surprise.
BY JOHN A. CAMPBELL.

mmmm

The Inglenook.

off ; t.ikc your money, then, 
a Thanksgiving surprise."

“How ?” aSked Klsie, eagerly.
Aunt Madge whispered something to each 

■child that made six small ears tingle with 
anticipation.

‘ You cannot save fifteen dollars hy that 
time," she finished ; “but a third of that will

and give them

"I say, it’s too bad ?” exclaimed Bronson, 
tapping his geography with his pencil.

*'\Ve wanted him so much," said Elsie, 
sighing. “And we had his name all picked 
out for him."

•'He’s already named," corrected twelve- do„v"v„rl?l,C, «, a 
) Mr-old Frances, the oldest of the three “Wj" dl’ "’Well do l! cried Elsie 
children. “Bruno,—he has such a nice tind FranccSy and Hronson forgot to sulk

But father knows best, of m?rt . . „ .
And that was how it all came about.

one, too. 
course.”

“I don’t see why we can’t have him,” 
grumbled Bronson, after a short silence.

No one answered. Frances and Elsie 
began to lay their school-hooks away, for 
the study hour was past. The pretty young 
governess, Miss Morse, in her black 
and rather worn cloak,

II.
It was a moonless night, two weeks later.

The wind swept noisily round the Morse 
house, banging shutters and rattling window- 

gown l,anes : and thtre w is a prospect of ice for
turn ; Bronson followed hi, eïam,*,' si ,m|i r,K™' which »” homelike and"nez' “ay eTnadiT'lThflJing ^
and then rose with the girls to say ‘•Hood- ev™ lhou*h my ,mlH* eerc Halhcred lh' ‘ ^ of thise flying
by” to the teacher ‘our members who now composed the little t • ,

‘ «'hat i, the matter ?" the latter asked, fj'nily- ‘:riPI,lcd M-Mine lay upon the old d ,o MidrilîT*" *nn°UnC'
ptusing for a moment in front of the cosy Süfa- "Ith half completed |taper rose, ^7,fine no? We "
fire. ’ near at hand ; three year-old Dotty was dart- „ r a ,„ng’ no : ,ve

"Oh,” replied Frances “a man in the eitv in8 husily to and fro, her yellow curia gleam ,, ,, £ey ' "V ’pt'emptcry response,
has a big St. Bernard’do/that^e"wants to '"« > -he Umpdight, an^d her hro.^n ,y« XLT* ^ W°'d mCn',0nCd

rrn>t TThe went to hts office this mrnning he told and A'Wa'd". "ho had just come home 1 ,oud "P "P™> th5 front door that
us he had decided not to gel Bruno and ,r"m hc[ 'Mchtng labors, was resting in a !" de tV|fn ,'trry, ,ur"lI'„a.nd ,Ca?S,r.d !>0".y 
Brnnsou’s rnad over it !" big chair near the fire and sadly comparing ïfat akha,,y1 re,rcal ^.nd A-tdle's rh-tr.

“'Veil, your father will do what is richt thc lo1 of ,he Flemmings with the Morse’s <al- Perrv hurrled lP opcn thc do°^ aJd ton d,|;
I'm sure,id Ills, .NIo L^lanc ng kind,» mg so, gave such a surprtsed "Oh !" .ha, all
a- each of her young charge, in torn "Thanksgiving to morrow !" mused Made- £ ” ”f ,h ’ ,,,,ers ,came '’“'tying into the

"If he doesn't buy the dog .“’ " save up line -rl"' Madehn; on htr ,e" T cru,ch«
money and hoy him ourselves '" c,M "We haven’t very much to be thankful lhe ,u',|l>osed v,5l'nr »» nowhere to be 

Bronson, reltelliouslv. "We can soon sTve f,,r' ,aid P""1'.bitterly. ,hc P°,rch’ "*ht ™
up fifteen dollars ; can’t we, F.lsie ?” "0h PerrT- y,,u mustn’t say that !" cried }*’5 a5!0'llshed Morses, lay a huge basket fil-

Which was true ; for the Flemmings were Made,ine! her frjK le fingers toying with the Wllh '!ano.ul Indies, and surmounted
wealthy people, and the children had plenty paper posies at her side “Indeed, we have y an awe inspiring object that made D itty
of pocket money. A look of sadness pas- a S'eat deal lo he thankful for I Let’s see. *hake tn her little shoes,—a great turkey,
sed over Miss Morse’s lace"-m h" , home ■« ha« » home." d«“’d *" «-thm. »„h two leg, char-
money was much more scarce. “I hats because we’ve always owned the ? y s“KI!e*|‘'"f. 'caching pathetically up-

“Hood night," she said gently, "Be a hou,e’" said Petty, unmoved. wa!d ln'he 'hilly evening air.
good hoy, Bronson, and obey your father ” "And we have clothes and food," went on three minutes there was an excited

“flood night, Miss Adelaide," th, y all Madclme' “We'll no, have a grand dinner ^t^dall Vh, o* ,bJ°wl"8,m
cried, and then the teacher passed out into «’morrow, to be sure, but we shall h.ve ““'d. ,h= whHe ; then the articles
the ga hering twilight of the wild November «otnethmg to eat. We ought to be thankful earcfulllv bwne into the kitchen by
day. for these things. And we all have our "‘“mg arms, Dotty never ome losing sight

“Now. Bronson," obs,-, ved Aunt Margaret, h',llh’ " d « do.,’, have to run up big duc- of ,,.hat ei‘h 'hc extended legs
who had entered the library in time " hear bill.-a great mercy !" ,, ,« = " have turkey for dtnner.no. !" ced
her nephew’s cross rematk, "you know you As Madel ne laughed, Adelaide glanced “r’ n°* y'ng " '' U|Mm
wouldn't buy that dog without your father’s "C'y tenderly at h -, ; for she was aware that "Wonder who kr„„„k, ..bed p„,„ 

nt, even if you had saved twice the
out pain, and that sometimes the cruel'aches [“p'y “er''’ ,,“ld. Ade|oido, thank-

"If you save you, money, you can pu, i, Bunhe"”,^«t^é^th, k” ‘"h' ha"Py « "« hlîg'tr 
to a better use than that.” smile u she .h'sZed -. bnn'r .L/'8 a"h”“Rh they knew i, not, their glad

All three children looked interested. are thinking, Adffie ; butWtm honest -Ï nCSS ,''ad becn seen- Th« end curtain had
"Your teacher, Miss Morse, is very poor," am, at least, given strength to endure." And ÛÜ beendrJ"n> ,n °'d« lh*‘ » ««•“ of

said Aunt Madge, softly. "Her mother then she once more turned her attention to '’^1 might fl ,» out across the dark road ;
and father died two years ago ; and last het brother. JJd 'h'nugh this window, as soon as the
April the shio that her brother helped to sail "Addie ha. found n„„ii. u Morse door closed, pec|>ed six eager eyes,
was wrecked, and he drowned for he never ,r,.„d. ..d ! d pupl ? ’ you haveJ™“' 'heir owners securely hidden behind son e 
came home ; and the little group have a hard are au’to^ herfeven Mitk <1"',an,fir''! A"d 'he three children who
lime of it Miss Adelaide who teaches .. ”ut hcre cvcn ^*jdc" s,)°n afterward bounded mem y homeward
you, is the oldest, and shels only*nineteen’ In hîr mné îs .r'ii"! T’ ,'hc ha'd surel, no other
Just think of if ! And poor lame Madeline er—biiz bluff heartv whn bl°^" !hjn J‘ranct8 and F.Uie and Broivm ! They
makes and sells paper'flower, and lamp fate u^der L off lk^ 'wTth none ol til had Ihoroogh'y enjoyed the little surprise,
blindes ; and Berry inns trrands out of school inv*H i . rpY none ol hie Meanwhile in l hi M >rsc h« me there wis
;md I.Hiks after that little witch of a Dotty, been lîith them’ U* bankl8,v,nK hc had new amazement. When ciKht o’clock struck,

aisswvRSKy: iHErEsiE .

cost !
And Bronson looked ashamed.

■
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drawn curtains, exclaiming, “There’s the reached, it was fireless, and in spite of the golden glory deck the table around which 
man !" freezing atmosphere, the prayers and sermon gather kith and kin from youngest to oldest

"No, darling," said Adelaide. “Thera's long and although earnest, and fervent from Through yellow shade candles shed a soft 
no one there." the standpoint of to day would be fudged glow, and how perfect and artistic every

But Dotty insisted upon a further exami- dull and tiresome. Nevertheless the Puritan appointment from first to last. The favors 
nation ; and to calm the little one's excite- * lathers, mothers and children assembled, the at each cover in vegetable forms, miniature 
ment, Adelaide carried her to the window, warmth in their grateful hearts sustaining potatoes, raddishes, carrots, beets and other 
and allowed her to peep out. them, to encounter and battle with the products of the kitchen garden all true to

“No one there," echoed Duty, mourn- obstacles. Those were times of toil, hard- nature, hut each and every one^ a dainty 
fully, as they turned from the window Then -hip and self denial little understood nr bon-bon box fil ed with “sweets ” At all 
her aspect suddenly changed. "There he appreciated by the present generation. The meals of ceremony “surprises ( things not 
is she screamed. simple life, regular habits, the strictly main- what they seem ) are now pleasing and

Sure enough the front door had noise- lained custom of “early to hed and early attractive features. ......
lessly opened to admit the form of a large rise," together with plain, wholesome food, The festival of Thanksgiving lacks in ele- 
man of about twenty five who was intently active exercise and fresh pure air developed ments of true enjoyment whether in hontes 
watching the little group in the sitting room, stalw irt men and robust women, sound in of the rich or poor, unless love, gratitude, 

Every one stared for a moment : then mind and body. God-fearing, industrious, good will and contentment are guests It 
there was a big general cry of “Tom I" And honest and sincere their descendants have matters little what the surroundings appoint 
the newcomer big as he was, had much ado much to he proud and thankful for in such ments nr menu, in such company the very
to embrace all at once the four dear ones noble ancestry. atmosphere will he sweet with praise, joy
who crowded into his arms to welcome him. In Colonial days the best of everything and thanksgiving. Having remembered 
There were many tears and more smiles, was brought forth for the Thanksgiving din- “God's poor who are always with us to care
while Tom explained that he had not been ner, whether treasures of linen, china or for ( one of our privileges in the service of
drowned with the remainder of the crew on silver, they were none too precious to use the Master) mav we not give thanks and
the night of his vessel's wreck, hut had es- on that occasion, as housewives then had rejoice," assured of “the goodness and mercy
caped, and had, through sickness and in- little of beauty or art to crown the feast. that endureth forever, ours in the future,
numerable trials and obstacles, found his The 1 hanksgiving menu of early times as in the past ? Table Talk, 
way home at last. And what was the joy we are told'included oysters,- clams, game 
when he promised never again to leave of différé t sorts, turkey, vegetables, and as

a special dainty the dish of Indian origin 
and preference—succota-h. The same deli- 
cacies now appear (with many others un- 
known to Puritan co ik ) * n the molern

•‘The Common Offering.”
“ 1 It is not the deed we do,
Tho' the deed be never so fair—

But the love that the dear Lord lookcth tor, 
In the heart of the deed so fair.'

them, in order to seek his fo'tune on the un
certain orean, but to stay with them, and 
care for the.n all. Yet, of course, he was as 
ignorant as any one of the real senders of
that dinner, and the affair forever remained Thanksgiving board as suggestive of bygone 
a pleasant little mystery. And little Dotty days. . . .. .
dreamed that night of tuikeys galort ; hut at Except in the spirit of gratitude with which 
dinner next day she confessed that she no Christian hearts still ov mow, how unlike 
longer thought that savory bird “dreadful !” the present celebration of the day to that of

ancient times. Fair and costly temples 
consecrated to G ad’s service are thronged 

.... . . ... with worshippers on the appointed morning,
good solid ice, and the Flemming children Amid organ peals, the music of sweet voices,
went skating. When, on their return home, lights and flowers, thanks are given for the
they rushed into the hull to wirm their merrie8 ,nj blessings vouchsafed.
numb fingers, they were greeted by a series %, |jfe 50 btrren and poor that if viewed We may majtC the best of life, or we may
of loud, deep barks, that proceeded from arjghl ,here is not something to be grateful make the worsl j,. anj j, depends very
the little study room just beyond. for whatever the sorrow, trial, or dis- much upnn ourselves whether we extract joy

Is it— liegan Bronson, but paused, un- a,l|K,in,mCnt, however dark the overhanging or misery from it. There are always two
•hie to proceed with his question. cloud, by faith and love to see beyond, he- n| ]jfe on which we can look, accord-

“Ye., ' .aid Aunt Margaret “it is Bruno ! hl||d , (ind „ ,ti|| over a)| a5 friend, comfort- j a, ee chooSe-the bright side or the
Your father decided, after all, to buy him cr and guidc. Why should we doubt or , Encourage the disposition of look-
for you, and the dog is watting to sec you. fear ? f „ 'lhe brightest side of things instead of
H'/Y. ,i’le" J k °V ù H A family festival as well, how sweet the the darkest. By the power of mil, and thedelighted with him. We told your father of „n ,bis happy day I Masses of eye ol hope, pierce the cloud, fur the “silver
pleased him, and’he^deeided^o^suriirlse £ £""« t’hrya.nthemut^vJable globes of ,Lg" issure fo he there,

too. And—”
But tht good lady’s speech was never end

ed. The children had made a dash for the 
new pet, and found that he, indeed, exceed
ed all their wildest expectations. They and 
Bruno were soon the best of friends.

And that was the second Thanksgiving 
surprise !—Christian Intelligencer.

" The love is the priceless thing,
The treasure our treasure must hold, 

Or ever the Lord will take the gift 
Or tell the worth of the gold—
By the love that cannot be told."

“Behold us, the rich and the poor,
Dear Lord, in The service draw near s 

One consecrateth a precious coin 
One droppeth only a tear :
Look master—the love is here ! "

—Harriet McEwen*Kimball.

III.
On Thanksgiving Day there was plenty of

Hot Rolls,
The Thanksgiving Feast—Ancient 

and Modern. hot muffins, hot cakes, 
made with Royal Baking 
Powder may be freely 
eaten without fear of 
indigestion.

“ Give thanks unto the Lord for He is Good ; 
His mercy endureth lor ever I "

“ Because thy loving kindness is better than 
life, my lips shall praise thee."

Thanksgiving, the great gala day of our 
forefathers, is still observed as a religious and 
family festival, but in this age of ease and 
luxury there is little to suggest the ancient 
celebration. Our ancestors with hearts filled 
with gratitude to God for the protection and 
many mercies bestowed upon them in -the 
new country of their adoption gave thanks 
under difficulties. Going to and from church 
in the snows and frequent storms of the 
hitter New England winter was in itself • tat 
up iq courage and strength it well M A MV 
tre ten of guutudc and prtf. Ü» iMl4.
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there. This closes up the ranks pretty well in 
Toronto Presbytery. There, 
ties left, the Church of i 
Si. Mark’s. i

We see that Aylmer ami Springfield are
tending a call tv the Km. James A. Rae »»r At |hr |a>.t „f Hamilton Presbytery
roiuo Junction. buV.1 h.. not yut euec befe.. .p ia,„„ lhl. wrvi„, of Rev. l)r. Xb,«.
Ile I rosbyter, of Toronto. *r. R*c«»tpr«- h lorm„, of Hurlmglon, and Mr. Ruh.it
ent the .Wodrrator ol the Preabytery. Ht» re- Uuri., «„.|der in Knon Church, St. Catharine,,
inoval would mean a loan obon. ol the *eM of f f wa, noted in the minute»,
our preachers, hut we shall not anticipate sui h a
loss. He has done admirable work in a very Rev. Alexander McMillan, of St. Knock's 
difficult field. Such work tries a man’s strength, church, Toronto, has been lecturing in the Mai-
and one less able tor hard work would have nab street church on “The Scottish Highlands
been obliged to rest before this, but we have of Sir Walter Scott." Rev. Dr Fletcher was

think of .t/r. Rae as able to stand any in the chair. The audience was large, and the
amount of hard work. The further action interesting subject was skillfully handled,
of the Aylmer and Springfield people will be 
awaited with much interest.

7t6

A new church, costing $5.000 and seated f‘'«* 
an- 500 persons, has been 0|*c 
ind Rev. A. Mai William, of Wentworth church, 

Hamilton, conducted the dedicatory servit es in 
ex- the presence of large congregations.
To-

Ministers and Churches. ned at Walvrdown.an1 but two vac 
the Covenant a

Our Toronto Le ter.
The visit of the Rev. Dr. Forrest of Ski*'- 

niorlie, Scotland, to Toronto, was a great pleas
ure to those who had not yet known him. It 
will be remembered 1h.1t Dr. Forrest was invit d 
to occupy one of the Chairs in Knox College, 
hut could not see his way clear to accept it. 
In presenting the vote of thanks on Monday 
• ve ling, after Dr. Forrest had lectured in the 
College Hall, Principal Caven hinted that Dr. 
Forrest might yet change his mind, and that 
when Knox College is ready to add one more 
Chairto her present list, he may b 

vpt the invitation to till it. 
would be heartily welcomed to Canada and to 
Toronto, should he ever elect to make his home

come to
be induced to 

Dr Forrest The call from Balfour Street church, Brant 
ford, to Rev. P. W. Currie, has been sustained '• 
and his induction was fixed for the 25th insta tj 
Moderator Rev. D. Y. Ross will preside ; Rev. 
Mr. Brown, of Tilsonburg, will preach ; Rev, 
Mr. Scott, of Braatford, will give the charge, 
and Rev. Mr. Martin will address the congreg»*

Western Ontario.
The Rev. A. McKay, 01 Lucknow, has been 

visiting friends at Thamvsford.
Rev. Mr. Dobbin and Rev. Mr. I.undy have 

been preaching at Cold water.
Hamilton Pre.byt.-ry i, to meet the find remarkably «ear.hlng sermon |,rvavhed in Knvx

Tuesday of the month after the January meet- ,hurih )h',r1r„b> *fv' Ur„Mi“ r*1V'hl.°l I0,'\-jng_ to, on the “Rich 1 oung Man. Dr. MacTavish
TL . . n . „ . conducted services all last week in the same
The mduchon of Rev. J P. Falconer R. A., , whic h had for thrirobjoet the deepening of

Nov J,ih“ ° *" P ?" “ Ddl" on the spirit uni life ol the congregation.

A course of popular musical recitals has been 
arranged for by the choir of Knox church,
Sira lord.

His sermons on Sunday delighted the congre- 
tions to whom he 
was heard in I

■ preached. In the morning he 
Bloor St. Church, and in the 

evening in St. Andrew s, King St. His morn
ing sermon dealt with the subject of the Divine 
Pitv. There were some preliminary statements 

a definition, at
The Ciuelph Mercury makes mention of a

once clear 
were instances of the exhihi-

r carding pity, and 
and brief. There v
tion of the Divine Pity in the history 
people of Israel ; but the strength of the sermon 
xv is given to the dawning 1 onsciousness of the 
Divine Pity upon the mind 
ettect upon him. All that was best re 
and man sought to become worthy of 
a.this that was shewn towards him.

of the man, and of its
Rev. Dr. Lyle, for so many years the respect

ed minister of the Central church, Hamilton, is 
g his congregation *o give him an assis- 

The pastoral work of so large a church 
saiu, got practically beyond the ability 

o ai complish it. The proposal is

The ordination and induction of four addition- {,*j' ^ 
al elders look place in the Central church, Galt, lo
In», Sabbath morning. Tooiéd u7x,n .5b favour by In, poople.

Rev. Dr. MacKav, of Woodstock, is at pre- T*r . 
sent delivering a series of addresses to his Bible . 'T™
class on Sunday altemoon, and these are largely Andrew s 
attended officers: Hon. pre*-, a

Mr. D. L. Wright, organi.l ol th, Pre»bytorian a". Higmullbaro* 'nd’vic 
i. hurch, Orillia, goes to St. James church,
London, much to the regret of friends in the 
former place.

Rev. Dr. Smith, of Knox church, St. Cath-

congreg 
development.

One was conscious of a difference between 
this preaching and that which dwelt u|k>ii the 

■r helplessness and worthlessness of mai). 
Tnere was an undertone in which we heard the
message of the hopelessness ol unaided human 
eTo. t. but there was something for man to do, 
and lie waV’not utterly repulsive in God's sight. 
He was worth saving, and that which was best in 
him responded to the appeal to rise to w hat was 

,t possible. We have not been accustom-

ry Society has been organized in St. 
Church, Guelph, with the following 

Mr. W. A. McLean ;
-pres.. Miss 

e-pres., Mr. W. A. 
Wright, B. A. ; secretary, Mr. A. M. Fisher ; 
treasurer, Miss Lizzie Grant ; critic, Prof. 
Lochcad.

i st vice

his side of the Gospel emphasized. 
Henry Drummond dwelt upon it, till there were 
those who declared that he taught that nothing 
more was necessary than that a man should 
rise to the best tha 
Drummond never taught that, nor docs Forrest, 
b it lie does emphasize the great yearning 
God has for the best possible for man, and His 
ongiiig that man shall put foith effort to realize 
his best.

Special si-, vives have been held in the Bloor 
Si. Church during the past week They will be 

.continued in St. Paul’s Church next week.

ppen. of Stratford Presbytery, 
has been unanimously called to Argyle, Aldbor- 
ough and West Lome. The sti|>end 
is $800 with manse and four weeks 
His induction is fixed to take place at We t 
Lome, Nov. 26 at 2 j>. m ; Mr. 
preach ; Mr. Courtenay to add 
and Mr. Stevens the people.

Rev. A. H. Kigave one of the McGill lectures to his 
■ation on the lake», their fomiation and

t was in him. Of course
promised
holidays.

Dr. Marion Oliver, now at home from India 
on furlough, is not taking much of a rest just 
now. She is addressing meetings several times 
each week, her theme being mission work in 
India,

Lawrence to 
ress the minister

The sixteenth anniversary of Krskine church, 
Hamilton, was recently celebrated with no little 
enthusiasm. At the Monday evening meeting 
Mr. T. H. Kellar took the chair, and interesting

Dur- Hamilton Presbytery did not consider the call 
gton to Rev. D. Anderson, of Mil- 
viently signed, and so before deal- 

it decided on a conference with the

ing the week following the College St. Congre
gation will take them up. These three Sessions 
have met ami held conference and

from Kurlin
verton, suffici 
ing with 
congregation.

The recent tea meeting in connection with the 
Kgmondville church was a pronounced success. 
The addresses were of a high order throughout ; 
and the pastor, Mr. Shaw, made an excellent 
chairman.

prayer to-
gi-thei, and these meetings have been the result. 
The first week has been most successful. There 
is no excitement, an-outsider who dropped in 
would imagine that he had come into the 
weeknight

speeches were delivered by Rev. Dr. Dickson, 
of Galt, and the pastor, Rev. R Martin. Tl*e 

pirt of the programme was particule 
Mrs. Thomas Svoular, wife of'the fi 

pastor of the congregation, was present, and 
received a hearty welcome.

musical V

prayer-meeting. The tone of the 
. been deeply spiritual, appealing to 

the Kingdom rather 
than to those who are yet without. Indeed the 
purpose of the meetings is to quicken spiritual 
life, so that there may be united effort and that 
all members m.iv be induced to beiome active 
in Christian w

The meeting together of the three con

have entered The eighteenth annual meeting of the W. F, 
M. S., London Presbytery, was held al Glencoe 
The soiivty was well represented from every 
di-tricl, and the meetings were of a very instruc 

of every Year. live and helplul nature. In the course of the
n . meetings a happy event transpired in the shape

I he Stratford I resbytery, at its last meeting, 0 a presentation of a life membership to Mrs.
arranged for a series of special services within ,\. Thompson, of South London, who has been
the bounds. The Rev. K W. Panton, M. A., 

of the Committee hav-

Presbytery 
ty, asking that 
its delegat

Hamilton 
Assent bl 
her of i
the Assembly only once in three years instead

will overture the General 
body to reduce the num- 

to have a meeting of

■K «vg
the th.

nrec congrega- 
lor they gather- 

prayer
the opening of the meeting, will do 
velop the desire for united effort, and 
way for entering 
mgregation has

lions, and ol 
ed every evening for a few minutes of 
just befon 
much to d 
t » pave the

Sessions,
a member for eighteen years. Mrs. Little read 
the address. Mrs. Thompson replied briefly. 
The following officers were elected : President, 

Dr. Mungo Fraser, of Knox Church, Hamil- Mrs. McMillan, London • first vice-presidvn ,
toh. has been granted a brief addition to his Miss Fraser, London; second vice-president,
usual vacation, on account of ill-he.lth. He Mrs. Johnston, London; third vice-president,
goes to a sanatarium in the south. Dr. James, Mrs. Currie, Belmont; fourth vice-presidciv,
a former pastor, will occupy the pulpit. Mrs. Wilson, Glencoe ; treasurer, Mrs. .

Last Sabbath the filth anniversary of the set- Thompson, London; corresponding sécrétai ,
tlement of Rev. R. F. Cameron, in North East Mrs. Clark, South London. The next annu 1
Hope, was celebrated, the Rev. John Ross, of meeting will he held at St. Thomas.
Brussels, conducting the e vices. On Mom’ay 
evening Mrs- Ross led 
on “John Bunyan.”

The departure of Rev Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Kinnon Irom Hillsburgh lor Woodbridge is
greatly regretted. A few evenings ago a num- The undomtgned having hern restored to health by 
her of friends invaded the manse and presented •hnple moan*, after sutn-rlng for -ev ernl roars with a,h, p.„.or und hi, .if. -.i.h .„ udd,.„ unii. sgsaejaSB
beautiful silver tea service. On examination the f. . r. I Ik* menus ,r euro. To those who desire it. In-
tea pot was found to be well lined with many will «•hiwrfull* -i*i.d tfrve of ehiirgeta copy of the nn *•
m,p b.nk no..» Mr ,nd Mr,. McKit*,. tt
both feelingly replied to their many friends for and lung haledie». Hu hopwall stiffinvr* 'kill u> Ins 
their kindness. The presentation was made by remedy, ae it Ui Invaluable. Those desiring the prou* 
Mr. Archibald Me Lachlan, reeve of the town- *
ship, in behalf pf the donors, Rev, EDWARD A. WILAUN,

of Stratford, is Convenor 
ing the matter in charge.

upon it. In the 
been minding its 

idea of reciprocity was as 
unpopular a- it has been in the political world. 
Eu'li congregation kept its line feme in 
repair. Now there aie places where the 
is down and there are paths crossing and 
crossing. And this is better. We 
many Churches, but one, 
one congregation is the 
neighbors. We hope the time 
the barriers between churches

past each congrvgai 
own affairs, and the

ml the interest of
ii tcrest ol i‘* 

v come when
. . . . . J be down,

and win 11 it will be one of the commonplaces of 
life for two to worship together, and to work 
together.

There have been two inductions this week, 
Wood-

ureu to a large ai-dn-i. 0
,tmll

Tt) CONSUMPTIVES.

ami 11 ere will lie one mon* 11 st week, 
bridge ami Kiiox Church received the Rev. 
Malcolm M.u Kiniimi as their minister on Tues
day altemoon : and La*l; • md West King re
ceived Mr. J. II. leno-i. L . initiate, as their 
minister on Thu»-day a te "non. Next week 
the l’r»*shyterv will inei l at P *rt Credit *0 or- 
d i 1 and induct Mi. R. A. Lundy, as minuter Brooklyn, New York 6
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Ottawa. • Medical missionary among the Galicians in 
Dauphin Diwtriet ; 5 Schools a mon 

same people ; 1 Finn missionary 5 2 Czech
missionaries 5 3 Hungarian missionaries ; 2 
German missionaries ; 1 Icelandic missionaries, 
slake in these figure* and try to realize the vast- 
nes* ol the entirprisv which seeks to maintain 
these missions in a territory extending Irom 
Quebec to the Yukon.

Northern Ontario.theRev. J. W. H. Milne was the pre 
Andrews church on the evenini

•«cher in St. 
g of S inday

Rev. A. H. Mitchell, of Erskine church, and 
Rev. W. II. Scott, of Hull, exchanged pulpits 
last Sunday.

The sacrament of the Lord s S ip| 
observed in St. Paul's church on the 
bith of December.

Rev. Hu.^h Xlatheson, of Caledon East, 
preached a special sermon to the A. O. U. XV. 
Society of that place on Sabbath last.

The Christian Endeavor meeting at Camilla 
on Sunday evening the 3rd inst, v 
by Josiah Marshall, elder, and his 
much appieciated by all.

At a congregation il meeting 
Shelburne, held on the 4th inst, t 
new church next spring was decided upon 
committees were appointed to prosecute the

The Christian Endeavor of St. Paul's chun h, 
Thornbury, gave a social evening for the benefit 
of their friends on Tuesday evening the 5th inst. 
After a short musical pro, 
were served and an enj 
«pent by all present.

“XX hat a Christian Should Be," was the sub
ject ol an iii-trm live address by Rev. R. XV. 
Dickie, of Orangeville, to a largely attended 
meeting of the Young People's Association on 
the evening ol the 4th inst. An interesting 
paper on the work of Rev. Win. Patterson, late 
of Cooke's Church, Toronto, in his church in 
Philadelphia, was read by Miss A. Thompscn 
and a pleasing solo was rendered by Miss Ella 
McDonald

Rev. J. B. Mullen, of Fergus, exchanged 
pulpits with Rev . J . Little and conducted suc
cessful anniversary services in Chatsworth on 
Sabbath the 3rd inst. On Monday evening Mr. 
Mullen gave one of his characteristic lectures of 
which the Banner says : “It was first class, full 
of information, containing many facts new to 
many of the hearers, and was not without 
humor."
and the Clmisvvorth

was conducted
address was

1er will he 
first Sab On Sunday evening Rev. Dr. Armstrong, in 

St. Paul's 
text the 1 
ers, “True 
and Loyal-"

of Knox chu ch 
ne building 01 as, gave a hymn service, taking as his 

rallying song of the Christian Endeavor-

In the course of his sermon Dr. 
advised * the young men of the 

rgetically into public life and 
in all matters effecting the

The circular on the Home Mission Fund issued 
by the Ottawa Presbytery gives the total need
ed this year as $97,500, a
year ol $25,000 ; and then it is* added : The 
Presbytery of Ottawa should be liberal to this 
scheme, we are a mission Presbytery, and at 
present are taking more out of the l-und than we 
put in, this reproach should be rolled away. 
Let us have at least the 25 per cent, increase all 
around.

The Rev. A. E. Mitchell is preaching a useful 
series of sermons. The subject of the second 

•The Father's place in the Family."
It is reported that Rev. Dr. Campbell, formerly 

of Erskine church in this city, but now of Clare
mont, Ontario, has received a 
Michi

The resignation of Rev. John MiNivhol hav
ing been accepted, Rev. A E. Mitt h *11 has been 
ap|>ointed moderator of the Aylme 
ing the vacancy.

Dr. Hcrridgc was in Stratford last Sunday 
preaching anniversary sermons ; nd his place 
was taken in the morning by Rev. |>. M. Ram
say and in the evening by Rev. J. A. Macdon
ald. of Toronto.

The Ladies' Aid of Bethany church has arrang
ed for ttye winter s work. It was decided to te- 
place the old carpet which is badly worn with a 
new one and to renovate and make a number of 
needed improvements in the church.

At the regular meeting of the Woman's For
eign Missionary nociety of Bethany church. Mrs. 
J. Lorn McDougall presided. Mis. Geo Hay 
gave an interesting address on “How to make 
missionary meetings interesting."

The Ladies Aid Sotiety ol St. Paul's church, 
has made arrangements for the anniversary 
social which will be given on December 9th, 
following the anniversary servie, s on the 8th. 
There will be a programme ol music and ad
dresses, followed by refreshments.

The XVoman's Foreign Mission 
Bank street Presbyterian church 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon.
Gardiner presided and considerable routine 
business was transacted. Interesting papers 
were read by Miss Braden and Mrs. Young.

A girls' mission band has been organized at 
the Glebe church by Mrs. George Hay, presi
dent of the Ottawa Presbyterial Woman's For

Wholehearted, Faithfulone was ‘
Armstrong 
church to go ene 
take an interest 
State.call from Apollo,

g.ui. gramme refreshments 
joy able evening was

an increase over lastr chun h dur-

At McKay church on Sunday evening 
Norman Mai leod, in the course of his 
spoke on civic tyranny, and made spe 
ence to the disqualification of ex-Mayor 
which lie said was a most tyrannical action, 
termed it “dastardly and contemptible." Mr. 
MacLeod said that it was most regrettable that 
such a thing as the prosecution of the mayor 
under these circumstances, should have hap
pened in Ottawa, ifnd that those who had 
brought about such a condition of affairs art- 
responsible for bringing the city into disgrace.

The Sunday schqol teachers in connection 
with St. Andrew's church held a meeting last 
week lor the purpose ol receiving a rejiort from 
Miss Gallup, delegate to the recent Sunday 
schi ol convention in Toronto. The rc|>ort was 
very comprehensive and interesting and was 
thoroughly enjoyed. Interesting addresses 
were given by James Gibson, superintend 
ent of the school. Frank Bronson and by 
W. Lyle Reid. Mr. Hunter contributed a 
piano solo and Norman McLeod a vocal 
solo. Rev. Dr. Herrid 
address but was unabl 
inJi

the Rev. 
sermon, 

cial reler- 
Morris,

The attendance throughout was large 
people highly appreciated 

Mr, Mullen's services. Mr. Little and family 
are now com'011ably settled in the commodious 
new manse an.I surrounded by a devoted people. 
The work of the Lord is prospering in their 
hands.ary Society of 

held its regular 
Mrs. D.

Montreal.
.l/r. J. Burt Sutherland, of .l/ontreal, recently 

returned from a two months absence in the New 
England Stales, .l/r. Sutherland has travelled 

an intelligent 
of lei lures on 

heard abroad. Among 
ntitled :

Sweden and 
and the Contin- 

Scotland and England. 
These lectures are well worth hearing ; and 
Sunday schools and Von •''■égalions desiring 
dates should write to .l/r. S aerland, 173 .l/ans- 
field street, Montreal.

dge was to have given 
e to be present owing to 

sposition. James Gibson presided. Refresh- 
its were served at the close of the meeting.

a good deal in Europe, and being 
observer he lias prepared a serieseign Missionary Society. Twenty-five members 

were enrolled Miss Milne is president, and 
Miss Burnett vice-president. The band will 
meet on the first Friday of each month.

what lie has seen 
the subjects treated are 

saw in liai
the following, e 

y ; Celebrated Ciliei 
trip to Norway,
I’eep at England ;
Ireland,

XX'hut
Continent 5 A 
Denmark ; A I 
ent; A lour in

The XYomen's Forei 
St. Andrew's church 
meeting last week. 
Mrs. Hutchison read

Missionary Society of 
its regular monthly 

presided an J 
articles

Eastern Ontario.ign 
held 
Miss Harman The congregation at Norwood have paid off 

the mortgage on the edifice. At the beginning 
of the year tbeir indebtedness was $1,108.24.

Rev. J. R. Hutcheon, of Almonte, has intim
ated to his congregation that he will resign his 
charge of St. Andrews' church 
ing of the Presbytery, to take effect 31st ol 
December.

The people of Finch have made a move in the 
right direction. A public library has been 
founded in the village, and that without invok
ing the aid of Mr. Carnegie. Among the offi
cers are Mr. F. D. McXaughtor., President ; 
Mr. W. 11. Ault, Secretary ; D. G. MacMillan, 
librarian ; and Mr. A. F. Dey is one of the Di
rectors. Already 500 volumes have been order-

a couple of 
the leaflet. Owing to the bad weather the at
tendance was small, and Miss Gibson, who was 
to have read a paper, was unable to be present.

at the next meet-The congregation of Erskine church are mak
ing extensive arrangements for the opening of 

• their edifice on Concession street. It is expect
ed the new church will be ready for occupation 
about the middle of December and promises to 
be one ol the cosiest places of wois'iip in the

The sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be 
observed in Bank street church on the first Sab
bath ol December. The Chinese classes in this 

• growing in attendance as well as in 
There were 56 

Sabbath afternoon. Mr. 
charge of this deeply interesting work.

At the last meet ing of Ottawa 
special consideration was given to the 
the Home Mission Fund when it was unan
imously decided to make an increase of twenty- 
live per cent to the fund Irom this I’resbyterv, 
and a circular to this effect has been issued lor 
circulation in the various congregations within 
the bounds.

mmk
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1902
^The mwkrsljpmjl will ^twelve luivlvr* up to noon on

meat, creamery butter, flour, oatmeal, potatoes. void- 
wood, etc., etc., for the following institut ions during 
the year IHtl. v|x

At the Asylum* for the Insane in Toronto. 
Kingston, Hamilton. Mlmlvo. llmckville. ("ohoitrg 
and Orillia ; the Central IVison and Mercer Reform,» 
tonr. Toronto: the Reformatory for Roys, Penctan- 
guwheno ; the Institutions for I leaf and Dumb. 
Itellevillc, and I he Wind at Rnuitford.

Exception Temlen-are not risiulrtsl for the supply 
of meat to the asylums in Toronto, Guidon. Kingston. 
Hamilton and Hroekville, nor for the Central Prison 
and Men er Reformatory. Toronto.

A marked chenue foi five per cent, of the estimated 
amount of the cimtnu-t, payable I» the onb-r of the 
Honorable the Ihuvimial Secretary, must be furnish
ed by ea» li tenderer os a guarantee of his bona Mdea. 
Two sufficient surletlos will be nspiired for the due 
fulfllliiu'ut of each contract, and -h mltl any lender be 
whhflrawn before tbc contract Is awanlisl. or should 
the tenderer fail U> furnish *uvh security, the amount 
of the depo-lt w ill la- forfeited.

Hpeetlteations and forms of tender may be had on 
appllvatlon to the Department of the ITovlncial 
Secretary, Toronto, or to the Humura of the res|ieettvo 
Institutions.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accented.
Kew*nn|tcni Inserting this advertisement without 

authority from the Department will not be i*ild for
J. It STRATTON.

Provincial Secretary
^Ihirllament Building*! Toronto. November 11th,

church are •U.in attendance last 
Rose continues in The annivefxary service* in connection *wilh 

Knox Church, Beckwith, were held on the 3rd 
inst., and although many large congregations 
have filled the old church in days gone by yet 
the gathering of Sunday eclipsed anything that 
had ever been known to the oldest residents of 
the township. The preacher was Rev. Professor 
Svrimger, of Montreal, when discourses wi re 
received with deep interest. On Monday even
ing there was a successful literary and music,»! 
entertainment under the able *u 
John Macdonald. The pastor,
Farlane, occupied the chair, and addresses were 
given by messrs. Scott, XXr'eir, Ellis and Bayne, 
Rev. Mr. Wood side varying the litera*y part 
with a levitation.

1 .,111,1,111.
Presbytery 
‘ needs of

pervision of mr. 
Rev. Mr. Me-Mrs. Res* of the Presbyterian Ladies' College 

is in receipt of a cablegram from Bombay, an
nouncing the marriage of her daughter, Miss 
Elizabeth Ross, B. A., to Rev. Mr. Grace of 
Allah ihad. Mrs. Grace has manv friends both 
in Ottawa and throughout the Dominion who 
will unite in wishing her much happiness in the 
new litè upon which *he has entered.

The extent ol the work which our Home 
Mission Committees is striving to overtake is 
strikingly exhibited in the following facts. In 
English -paaking mission* there are 442 mission 
fields and 1250 preaching station*. In Foreign 
communities (west of Lake Superior) there are

A call from Lachute duly transmitted to the 
Chatham Presbytery by the Montreal, was ac
cepted by Rev. J. M. McLaren, of Blenheim and 
Guilds, and translation to take effect on the 18th 
instant was granted. Rev. Dr. Munroe was 
appointed interim moderator of Blenheim Ses-U
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Health and Home Hints.
How To Cook Pumpkin.

718

A TEAMSTER’S STORY.World of Missions.
Islam In The Philippines.

SUFFERED GREATLY FROfl AS
THMA AND KIDNEY TROUBLE.

“What moistens the lip and what brightensA force other than heathenism or Roman
ism will have to be reckoned wnh in mission
ary operations in these istands, and mat is 
Mohammedanism. It dominates the Sulu

1 In- eye ?
What 

kip pie ?"
To secure the toothsome Thanksgiving 

viand the notion is prevalent that an abund
ance of cream and eggs is indispensable. 
The fact is, a good pumpkin properly cook
ed requires neither. Sweet milk is quite 
sufficient to complément the tidiness of the 
fruit. Hut see to it that a goodly portion at 
least of this richness is nut lost in the pre
pat ation 1 once heard of an excellent cook 
in must things—and a Yankee, too—who 
drained and mashed htr pumpkin as she d-d 
potato. Truly she must needs make amends 
for the lost sweetness by substituting 
mss from her dairy and poultry yard !

11 an ordinary field pumpkin is used— 
and the old-lashtoned Connecticut Field is 
one of the best—select one of rather more 
than medium size and rich hue ; those having 
an orange skin slightly mottled with green 
usually yield thick, solid flesh. The modern 
pic pumpkins, though smaller, are sweeter ; 
they have as a rule, however, a slight y 
squash like taste not pleasing to every paiati.

Put a little water in the kettle to prevent 
scorching before the juices are extracted, 
and add the pumpkin, cut in small pieces. 
Cook slowly to avoid possibility of scorching 
—just maintaining the boiling point. As it 
becomes soit, stir occasionally to prevent 
adherence to sides of kettle. loiter it will 
need almost constant stirring to keep it from 
sticking, but should not be removed until 
quite dry. Just before taking from the fire, 
season wiih sugar, salt and ginger.

If the stirring process is too laborious, as 
soon as suit it may be transferred to a but
tered spider or pan and allowed to finish 
slowly in the oven. By this means the rich 
flavor is preserved but it is not as free from 
lumps as when stirred.

For pies, moisten the pumpkin with sweet 
This may be done a hall hour or so

back the na*l, like the rich pump- 
—Whittier,

archipelago, and is seeking to extend its pro 
paganda among the noithern islands, and 

Manila.
SPENT SOME TIME IN A HOSPITAL AND AL-

has already begun operations in 
Several conditions seem to lavor some suc
cess in such endeavor. The Uct that under

Must IMPOVERISHED HIMSELF BUYING

MEDICINES WITHOUT BENEFIT—AGAIN DR.
a spurious lorm ol Christianity such abuses 
arose as to force the people to arms against 
the fi:ars, makes 11 ditticult lu overcome the 
prejudice they have conceived against Christ-

with a monotheism mat is vastly supenor to 
the surrounding heathenism, auu presents an 
unbroken iront, while the Filipinos conceive 
Christians to be divided among themselves. 
—Catholics and non-Caihoncs.

WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS CURE AFTER OTHER

MEDICINES FAIL.

From the Recorder, Halifax, N S.At such a juncture Islam steps m

Mr. William Cochrane, a well known
teamster, who lives near the Halifax Polo 
Grounds, is one of those who willingly bear 
testimony to the curative powers of I)r. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. A reporter of the 
Acadian Recorder who had heard of Mr. 
Cochiane’s sufferings and subsequent cure, 
called at his home, when he gave an ac
count of his experience substantially as fol-

constant sufferer from asthma, arcomparied 
by an aggravated form of kidney 
The latter trouble caused severe pains in the 
back and loins, and at times his sufferings 
were very acute He said he had almost 
impoverished himself in buying medicines of 
all kinds, hut to no purpose ; the trouble 
continued and seemed to grow worse as the 
years passed Mrs. Cochr ne said that sh ; 
had frequently seen her husbind choke up 
and fall to the floor as though dead, and he 
would have to be worked with and rolled 
around before he would revive. A few years 
ago he spent ten days in the Victoria Gen
eral Hospital. The doctors then thought 
that the pains in the back were due to over 
exertion in his business as a teamster, but 
gave him no material help. After leaving 
the hospital, he used bottles of medicine, 
but failed to find a cure. A neighbor of his, 
Mi. l.owe, whose wile had been made a 
well woman after years of sickness, by the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, advised him 
to try them. He used a couple vf boxes 
without apparent result, and felt somewhat 
discouraged, but Mr Lowe advised him to 
coniinue the use of the pills, and before the 
third box was finished, he began 
'Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have been a God
send to me,’ said Mr. Cochrane, 'they are 
the only medicine 1 have taken which seem
ed to do me any good. I had one prescrip
tion from a doctor which cost me $1 
bottle, which like many other medicines I 
took, was just so much money wasted. I 
have used eight or ten boxes of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and can say that before 1 
began their use life was an intolerable bur
den. 1 have reason to Ire thankful that I 
followed the friendly advice that urged me 
to use this medicine.' ”

Most diseases have their origin in poor 
blood or weak nerves, and it is because Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Puls make rich, red blood 
and strengthen the nerves that they have 
met with such success in curing kidney 
trouble, rheumatism, paralysis, St. Vitus 
dance, anaemia, nervous prostration and 
kindred troubles. See that the full name 
"Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People,” 
is on the wrapper around each box. If in 
doubt, send direct to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont., and the 
pills will be mailed post paid at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50.

The Deluge in China.
After the devastations of Boxers and for

eigners, China has now to suffer from a flood 
of appalling severity. I lie Vangtse River 
bas overflowed its banks and laid waste llie 
valley. Ten million i>eisons are reported to 
be without homes and without provisions 
ior the coming winter, ana the floods have 
not yet subsided. Immediately on heaung 
ol the floods, two Chinese banks advanced 
a sum ol 20,000 taels, and a special delegate 
was sent up tne river to distribute relief. 
Foreign houses of commerce also contribut
ed. Tne floods have proved destructive 
beyond all expectation. It is certain that 
there will be intense suffering during the 
coming winter, and it is leared that the dis
tress will lead to civil disorder. A com
mittee of foreigners has been formed to 
receive subscnpuons andconuuu leiiel work 
in conjunction with a native committee.

j

"He had for many years been a

trouble.

Italien Evangelical Church.
Statistics published in July show that the 

Italian Evangelical Chuich consists of 35 
congregations, with 5 others in process ol 
formation. The communicants number 1,815 
and the catechumens 502, with 20 pastors, 
10 evangelists, 1 Bible-woinan, 3 workers on 
trial, 35 ciders, 75 deacons, and 25 teachers. 
In the 24 Sunday-schools 1,302 boys »nd 
gir's are under the instruction 01 63 teachers. 
A special effort is made to secure the placing 
of the Scriptures in the hands ol the people, 
and in twelve months 808 Bibles and 2,588 
New Testaments were sold or given away.

m Ik
before needed, as if cuoked dry it does not 
soak up at once. Sweeten further if neces 
sarv, and add nutmeg and other spires to 
taste, allowing also a tablespoonful of flour 
to each pie. Use enough milk to reduce it 
to such consistency that it will just level itself 
when placed in the crust. Bake slowly. 
This method is pronounced by those who 
have tested it as one q( the veiy best ways 
to prepare pumpkin for pies.—Table Talk.

to improve.

Of vegetables those accounted standards 
for the real Thanksgiving dinner are squash 
and onions, such others being added as 
fancymay dictate.

75 »

An Abyssinian Christian teacher, named 
Tajelenj, has accomplished the task of mak
ing the first corrections in the Swedish Soc
iety’s edition of the Fhhiopir. New Testament, 
printed in 1830. This teacher’s return to 
his old home in the heart of Abyssinia, at 
Ifag, near Gondar, the former royal capital, 
with copies of thç New Testament prepared 
by his consecrated toil, has been hopefully 
regarded by the friends at the mission. In 
•pile of much persecution, the tributary king, 
Ras Mengascha, has recently accepted a copy 
of the Scriptures from this native evangelical 
teacher, and even the Emperor Meneiik has 
shown him favor.

The Ixindon ''Daily Telegraph’s” New 
York correspondent writes : President Roose
velt's first Message to Congress is nearly 
finished and I have been able to obtain 
some information as to its tenor, 
document is one of the shortest prepared by 
a President. It will make a general state
ment as to the necessity for reciprocity, will 
favour legislation on the subject of trusts, 
emphasize the need of augmentation of the 
merchant marine, and earnestly advocate the 
adoption of a formidable shipbuilding pro
gramme for the navy, 
strong feature of the Message, which will 
further urge action with regard to the Isth
mian Canal treaty with Great Britain such as 
shall remove all obstacles in the way of 
American construction of the canal

The

This will be the

The Word of God preached under the 
Holy Ghost will produce results that will be 
seen ai once. Under it men will be saved.



Presbytery Meetings. HYXOD OK THK MAKI TIME PROVINCES The Merchant's Bank of Halifax Inebriates 
and Insane

K K 1.,'ui

Wallace, Oxford, ytli May. 7 30 p.m.

texTm,aN&.^,am

After January let. I pot.SYNOD OK BKITIBH COLUMBIA.

Kdnmnton. Red Deer, S Sept.. 3 p.m. 
Xnml<Mi|M, Knderby, Il h Sept. I'» a.m. 
Kootenay. (ranbmuk. B.U.,27 Aug. 
WiwtmhiHter Mount l‘lva*aiit, t lu-<l 3

V ictorhi, Nanlamo, *5 Feb.

BY NOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

harlot town, 51 h Feb. The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.
Halifax, 96th

Feb.. 10 a.m. 
Lunenburg. l<o*e Bay. 
St.John. Si, John. St. A. 
Mirami.hi. Chat!

The H0MBW00D RETREAT at
(■m-lph, Ontario, in one of the moat 
complete and *ucceH*ful private honni- 
tal< for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction And Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet con
taining full information to

ham, 17 Dec. 10 a.m.
Incorporated 1869.

mead office, maufax, n.s.
President : Thomas K. Kenny, K*q. 
(•encrai Manager : Mi-on L. Pease. 
(Otlicoof General M gr. Montreal. Q.)

Capital Authorized - $3,000,000.00 
Capital Paid up - -
Reserve Fund • • •

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Business 
transacted.

Brandon. Brandon. 5th March.
Superior, Krcwm in, 10 Sept., 10 a.m.
Winnipeg. Mali. Coll., bi-mo 
Kook Lake. Manitou, 5th March.
(J Ion boro, Glonboni.
Portage. Portage la I*.. 4th March. 8 pm 
Minnedosa. Shoal lake, March 5. IMlf 
Mvllta. Camduir, 12 March.
Regina, Bogina, 3rd Sept.

SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

8ICE LEVIS t SON. STEPHEN LETTi M.D.
GUELPH, CAK : 

Correa pondence conrtdcntlal.N.B.(LIMITED.)

BRASS A IRON 2,000,000.00
1,700,000.00

BEDSTEADS
Hamilton, Knox. 7th January 
Pan*. Wood-4t<n k. 121 h March 
London, lut Tuemlay, April, 

tlnlsn butine»*. Fir-t t'h.
J. R. Calisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 

WORKS,
BELFAST, IRELAND.

Tiles, Grates,i p.m. to
J Hearths, MantlesChatham, Itlilgettiwn, tilth Sept. to a.in

i»u. ' “r” '8e|lt'1
Huron, Blylb. 21 January.
Sarnia. Sarnia. 3 hoc. II a. m.
Maitland, Wlnghum, IWth November. 
Bruce, PaiHley, 10th Der. 10 »ia.m. RICE LEWIS S SON

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON. MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

LIMITED

Kingston, Belleville, loth Hecemlier. 
Peterboro. Port Hope, in I tec. 2 p. m. 
Whitby. Whit by. Ittth April 
Toronto.Tortmto. Knox. IhI Tuen.ev. mo. 
Lindsay, Llndtay, 17th I lee. II. a m. 
Orangeville Orangeville 12 Nov. Ilam. 
Barrie. Almdatlc, 10 Dec.. |u a.m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound. 3 Due. 10 am

TORONTO,

j** Profitable Business Talk*.

> Tlivhc are the day* of ad vert 1*1 ng.
> It in more ewtential than capital.
> yd capital can lie accumulated or
> iliminiidied in advertining accord-
> ing an It in wisely or wantefully 
r «loue. I have luldctl yearn of ex- 
1 periencc to yearn of «Italy in wrlt-
> lug an • placing atlvertineincut* 
S formally of the mont successful 
1 t'aniMlIan firms I should have

pleasure In explaining my meth
ods and terms to you, either by

ATTENTION !
9th, 10 a.m.

Algoma. Little Current, 2 Out. 
North Bay, Huntsville. March 12. 
Saugcvii. Paliii"MHii, 1 • Dee. 
Guelph, Guelph, 19th. Nov.

M. J. GARDINER. Manager,— DEALERS IN —

OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS
Cor. Spark* and Elgin Street*.

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. do you handle CVKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discount* for the New 
Century toQuebec, Sherbrooke. 10, Dec 

Montreal. .Montreal. Knox, in Dee. 
Glengarry. Max ville. 17 Dec. 10 a.m. 
Lanark. Renfrew & Carlcton Place. Oct. “MyJ wardrobe for fl-Mi per 

17 g iff monlh. ExtracaretakcnV 5IIA1 with black gtssU.
■ lllwl 152 Bank St. OH

el 1er orS. VISE. NORALAUGHER,
Writer of Advertising,

1-2 Ail laide St. K. oftlve 17 Toronto
15. Il a m

Ottawa, Ottawa, Bank 8t., 5th Fob,, 10
Ottawa 
Phone 15VJUKEN ST. TORONTO.Brock ville. Morrisburg. 10 Dee. 2 p. m. Itng us up.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE FREEa m m m

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

. The quality of this Set is 
». guaranteed by one of the 
Bk largest and best known man 
■l ufacturers of electro silver- 
M ware in Canada, and is sure
■ to give entire satisfaction. 
W The trade price is $28.00 for 
W six pieces, as follows : One 

1 Flagon, two Plates, two
Cups and one Baptismal

■ Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation o* 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

■
(1) The above net will be *cnt to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (60) new yearly eutwcrlptlons One Dollar each club rate 

(21 For Thirty (301 yearly HubNcriptlon*. at one dollar each, and $13.5(1;
(31 For Twenty (20 yearly *ub*eriptlon*. at one dollar each, and $15850.
(41 For Ten (10) yearly subscription*, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra piece* can be supplied.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, andjat the same 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

time introduce
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Tod Goat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Important 
to Investors

m
TIME TABLES

-JSA Special Orfr C3Îr 
Spring t oat for.

$15.00
fM

‘“‘nft.v.u.uoii
folio» h :

Train* leave Ottawa Contra I Depot 
daily except >imrta.\. 

tt.3lia.rn I-oval, anivo* Monfnnl il >» 
a. in., voimevt* for Kovklni.il unit 
llawke-bury liranvhv*.

4.tH) p m. Limited, atop* South Imlinn. 
Alexandria and Olen Kol*timhi.oiiI). 
arrive* Monrcul ti.lop.iii .connect-for 
llawkewbury bruin h.

4.00 p.m. New York, Howlon and New 
Knylund. 1 Imugli Kiili'et *h cuing 
ear Ottawa to New York.

6,56 p.m. Local arrive- Mont reniât Kl 
|un.. vui.nvc I* for Ki* k!ai .1 bra neb. 

8.00 a.m. I.neitl. Sunday 
Mont n u I ll.*in.ni 
Train* nrilve Ottawa 
l.'H'al*. U.-O p.m.. and 

lied, t»..V> p in.
MIDDLE AN

isgS'i.Sf”3to aarij bwrm 
New teiOUli Suiting*

$18.00 THE STOCK of 
“The Sun Savings 

and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

All the latent pattern*.
Must he correct and in 
good taste. Why hug 
fo reign tredding goods 
irhen the hridat cards 
and statiow rg manu fac
tured hg us is as correct 
as the highest grade im- 
jtorted, and prices much 
lotrer t

181 Y0N0E ST.
TORONTO

We are agoni - for 11. **l Korin < To*ct Set *
FOLLETT'S

only, arrive*

Absolute SecurityOttawa Northern S Western t* <U p.m , I.lin-

RAILWAY 60. DWÇTKHK DIV1WK CU’AltAXTKKa dividend of *lx 
per eent. (li I per annum, payable half

DKKKXTVHKS -old drawing gi**l nitt
of inten'Ht.

DKCOSl’IS taken, l-llwral interval al
lowed from date of depn*it- 

"orn-|*mdenve uddrcwwtd to the head 
ofltee of the l ot

Co.,ft deration Life Building
1ORUNTO

will receive prompt attention.

Agents Wanted. Good Pay. i

(Ottawa and HutIneau Kailway)

Intermediate *tation*.
Train* leave Ottawa (Ci ntrai Depot). 

8.15 a ni. hxpre** for Pembroke, Lurry 
found, aim interim dtale Malh.nw.

I 1*0 p.m. Mixed fur Nlailawa*ka and 
iuternieiliale Mat ion*.

4 4» p.m. hxpre** for Pembroke. Mada- 
wa*ka and intvrniedialu -tation*. 
Train* avvixu Oliawa.
Kxprvw* train* II 10 a m., and ZZZ 

tun., tram 2.50 p.m.

eux < entrai station a- follow* : 
a Train No. I leave- Ottawa . .VO p.m. 
a Train Xo2arrive*Ottawa ...M5n.ni. 
b Train Xo. 3 leave* Ottawa ...hiWa.Ni. 
bTrai.i Xo 4 arrive-Ottawa •> Ià p in.
c Train Xo. 5 leave* Oliawa ...l.:» p.m. 
c Train Xntiarrive* Ottawa ...K.top.in. 
d Train Xo. 7 leave* Otti 
d Train Xo » arrive-1 n ta»a 

it Daily except Sunday, 
li Daily except Saturday and Sunday. 
»• sal unlay only. d Sundu) only.

P. W. KES8EMAN.
General Superintendent

Ask your stationer for 
the tcedding goods A

KM',
to a.am, 

. 7.4.» p in. M VN V FACT IKED ON 1.Y BY

THE BARBER S ELLIS CO. Ottawa Timer Okfum:

PAGE & e©.LIMITED

TORONTO.
Central Depot Bussell Hoase Block.

$47 Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHONE 1472

Up With the Times Ott wa and New York Raiwaj.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

IVogri --i ve - hee-e and 
butier-maker* u*e

TKAI.X8WINDSOR SALT Canvassers Wanted ! <EN

Ueeau*c they know il nroduv* a 
better artieln, which bring- the 
highe*t price*

L4 A.IL
daily. wai1 v1,1 ,,,m" r ,ak‘' *- *

with International I.indu'd 'fîir Toronto 
and all i*»int* wv*i. Connoet* at Tup-THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIANWINDSOR0 ©NT.
fix press-stop*at Inlermvd-

.Mixed train leave-Su**ex *t vet dolly 
pVn1" *Sund,l>1 nl (’ (<u * ">• Arrive* 1.M

Requires die services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can lie secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill—health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re- 

Dressed Hogs l Kulur Wü,K Would find this pleasant and profit - 
Dressed Poultry abl° employment.
Butter to

ESTABLISHED i87j

CONSIGN YOUR

Dtilov. Spark* 8L Tel. 18 or 11.80.

C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070,

ANADIAN
PACIFIC

RY. CO.
eAPPLYD. GUNN, BROS & CO. OTTAWA, ONT.Dm k 1‘ueker* and Conimi*. Merchant*

bî.BO Front St.. Bast 
TORONTO

Improved Montreal 
Service.

(VIA SIIOHT LINK)

I THE PROVINCIAL

& LOAN ASSOCIATION.John Hillock & Co.
Leave OttawaManufacturer* of the 8.35 a.m.. 4 p ni.HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. East

TORONTO

(Via North Shore)
Learo Ottawa 4.13 a.m., 8 a m ., *.33 p.m 

6 <o p. m.

(Sunday Servie©)

(Via Hhor' Line)

INCORPORATED 1S91.

Scbscribed Capital, $3,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Tel. 478

lit cm let Hum, Leave Ottawa
DBBBNTURBS 1

(Via X'orth Shore*

fur any period, from one to Uni year*, hut for no *11111* low* than «Uni each. Into- 
“ rvwl thoreon at a rate uotoxeooding 5 iioraiinum. being |mvvable on the 1*1 April 
"'and Iwt October each year by wurrvnder of the eoiti*m attached to the oertllh ate 

I " for the iierlod covered.''
< In acixinfam-e with the ubovc the Director* have decided to i**ue $l<iu,00lt at par 
I Half-yearly coupon*jwyable at the Imperial Hank lYonge St. branch). Toronto.

I ull particular* from E. C. DAVIE, Managing Director.
1 TKMPUC Hi lLhlMi. Tomunto May 31*t, ltfOu.

LIMITE» l-enveOttawa 4.13 a.m., 2.33p.m.

26 Victoria Square 
iuontreal

OTTAWA TICKET OFKK'KH
Union Station*Con irai Station.

ÜEO. DUNCAN.R. A. BECKETT
Fare lc«-Prompt delivery.

Man.
Cl Ticket Agent. 42 Spark SL
SI lunliip Agene>\ Canadian and N w

J
a

<


